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Clean-U;p Day ~ttI·acts a 'good turnout'
By Andre. S&nuog
Staff Writer

terma, washing machines anr!

More than 14.5 tons of trash
which ranged from paper and
bottles to refrigerators and
kitchen sinks, was collected
Saturday during the second
annual Carbondale Clean ·up
Day.
Despite overcast weather,
SIU-C students and faculty,
Carbondale . citizens, National
Guardsmen and city trasb

collectors pitched in to too last

year's Clean-up Day colJection
tota) by 4.5 tons.
Workers frem the Student
Environmenta)
Center
separated out almnimml cans,
gJass bottles and newspaper for
recYclin«. Toe rest oi the trasll
including a 2O-foot-Iong an:
Werbn ......W beUIes AlIt!
eaa , ...... loads eI garbage a'
CIeaJHp Da,. He8dqlW"ten a&
'hrJey Park.

Staff PIIeto by Jolla T. Merkle

m.Jl'e than ;;,OC.o plastic bags full
of garbage, was stuffed into city
dlr.np trucks.
The National Guard p!'ovided
three troop carrien and three
jeeps to transport worken and
trasb during the event, whicb

wa!l sponsored by the Undergraduate Student
OrganiUltion.
In addition, the Veterans Club
provided 160 pounds of roasted
pig for the worten. whicb was

~t~ !!! a~~t 20 :rJ..~u"~.

"This is just a fantastic event.
I believe this is probably ODe of
the best examples 01 University
and city cooperation that I have
ba'-'a Chance to witness," said
Bruce
SWinhurnp
vi .....
president for student 8ffa~:
the opening ceremonies.
Approximately 300 peollie
attended the ceremonies, which
included spei!Ches by Albert
Somit, sru-<: pt~ident, Carroll
Fry, Carbondale dty manager,
and Helen Westberg, Car.
bondale City Council member.

at

Throughout the day, bun·
dreds of people brought garbage in their own cars and pick.
up trucks to Lerms '!'..r1e., Park
Clean-up Day lJeadqul,rters:
The
worl:ers
were
predominantly '1tud"nts in
fraternities, sucorities, and
organizations. A number of
townspeople,
individual
students and SIU-C i~cuJty
members, including Norm...,
~nbos, dean of the CoUege
S:cleDCe, !l~d Eugene Timpe,
"'.....rmao 01 the UepartJnent of
Foreign
Languages
and
Literature, also helped.
Workers covered the enti~
city, focusing on certain areas
such as the Illinois Central Gulf
!'~PQ::d trai:ki, wht:tt: UJeUl'"
ben of the Sigma Tau Gamma
fratemjty cdIected more than
three tour. of trash.

'1.

Friu

Levenhagen.

usa

Clean-up Day Committee co-

chatnnan. was pleased with the
~~.~d. "C<mSidering
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By JebSdtnI
Staff WI"her
The C8rbcDJa1e Job Service,
.qbicb faced lbe prospect of
:Jeing clOBed because of federal
and sta~e!~Q.,la._ will
remain
to TDek
Tape Industries Inc.
.

Tuck Industries, one of
Carboadale's bipest em-

ployers, bas agreed to pay for
tbe Job Service's lease in the
Eunna C. Hayes Center if no
.-.mer funding can be found. '!be

:~.-»:;-'\:"::?'" ,':: ::-:.' : .:~...

<.-.~_~~<

.~

would burt the entire eommunity .. ·
"That ofrJCe bas given us a Jot
of good peo{)le and has been
very helpful m finding joIJS for
minorities throughout the
eommunity," be said
.Maier also saidtbat lowincome residents might ellperience difficulty in getting to
Murphysboro, tbe oearesttown
to Carbondale with a Job
SerYice office.
.
He said that altbougb 1'Id
Industries is ~ to; pay for
tile lease by itself, be would like
'to He other local employers
contribute to funding the job

eurrent lease is $8,500 a year,
although Job Service officialS
have said they eould run a
~ program., witb space, a(f"JCe..
.~.
'.
eoetiBg 1018. .
,
"We're just one of 300
• The TUck TaINt plant ill . baiiDesaes that use tbe office, "
Carboadale uses the ~ Ser- . besaid. "I think it would sbow a
Yice in biriD&all of its~ 400 lot I1MJI'e eommunity support if
employees.
.' ...'
other businesses eould pal'
.... Matt Maier, piaDt maller, about 50 percent of tbe eosta."
Because of cuts in federal
said the loss of abe .Job SeI:'vic:e

-~,'..

~

fundS' 10 cb8ltate; the IDinois

General • Serviees
Administration decided last month
to consolidate the services of
the Carbondale off1Ce witbJob
Service offaces in Murphysboro
and Herrin. The IGSA did not
renew the Carbondale office's
lease, which expired Sept. 30.
fie city agreed 10 e2tend the

lease one month while State
Sen. Kenneth BirdJee, D-58tb,
aDd State Rep. Bruce Ricll-

mond, D-58th, sought state

~iucmnand

said be and
Bubee will continue to nelt
aliaie {mHIs despite Tuck I ....
cIustries' Glfer.
'<J dar:t think it's fair that abe
local people in one clty are
forced to pay for a service that
tbe state pays for ewajwbae
else," be said

...... Mide08t.JTl.ilitdry~;dr.:il13J

T.·t't/~/ii/l!JkW.lf;;li~~i!i/f:;)~~~'~ I
WASHINGTON (A p) The United Slates wfJ c:.
duct a major m.litary
exercise witb Egypt arid
other Arab forces within the
next month as "sign of
reassurance .. jD the post·
Sadat situation," Secretuy of
Slate AJexander M. Haig Jr.
said Sunda;'. .
Haig said the military
exercise following Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat's
assassination last week will
include "a highly increased
U.S. presence" that may
feature the use of American
B--52 bombers.",
"U.S. force in the regions ...would be working in
conjunction wilb the forces 01
the government of Egypt and
other ~ments such as
Oman. ' he said.

See .lOB OFFICE !"ajC 12

'tne· exercise and the
possibility 01 speeding
delivery of U.S. arms.ilready
scheduled to go to Egypt were
discussed last week by
Defenese Secretary Caspar
Weinberger and Egyptian
Defense Minister Abdel
Hadim Abu Ghazala. Haig
said

Haig. interviewed in Cairo
on NBC's "Meet the Press"

from Was~OD,
said be does not antiCIpate
warfare between Egypt and
Libya.
JrograJD

"But one {who) has 0bserved recent Libyan activity
both in thesub¥ersionary and
oven area.;.has to have his
nerve ends tingled a little
more than has been the case
in the pcu:t." be said

Studellt~are 'victims' of energy prices
By .Jolla Sc:l&ng
Staff Writei'

"Most SIU students are •
renters, and most renters ia
Carboodale are sendinI energy
dollars right througb their
roofs, like water through • .
sieve ..
". ThOse are the words·. of .
Carbondale Energy Divisioo.
Coordinator Robert PauJs. wbe:·
believes that students are
among the biggest victims of
soaring energy prires. and ~
to become involvea in ebaIlging
lhatsituatico.
"
Pauls said relltal units are
generally not energy-efficien.t
because landkJrdB. who Ciltea

don't pay tenant's utility ~

energy bills in rental units.
PaIU ~ studenta 10

8tteud a public: heari",
Monday on beiDt~o ~~

eaerupl.ans hi

I'

~-.

fur . ~ The bearing.
scbeduled for 7 p.m. in the City

Council Chambers, 607 E~
College St., provides a good
opportunity for students to
learn about the local energy
sitoatioo and maie their views
lmOWD to abe City Council, he
said.
. One plan,' prOpoSed by the ."
Shawnee Solar Project. wauld'
establish a compreheDsive·
energy plaa financed by a 3
percent utilities taL/A. morelimited plan. drawn up by the
city would focus
energy.·

.00

wived," Pauls said.

He DOted that both plans call
for Illn!e energy-audit program
th-.t would be available to
studenta. In such a program,
tn'ined auditors came to homes
and businesses to determiDe
what conservation measures
w"Uld be most effective for
·p&1iCl.:Jar buildings. He said an
IMportant feature of audits is
tbe use of ibermograms. wbieh

pQotogr"pbiC~asure

tetnperamre.

and

sbows where beat escapes from
,fill enters a ~;
.. ; ''Such a system will make the
audit Program' much . m~re
tangible to people;~ be stud.
"Tbey wiD be a~ to ~
see where they. are.

lo.-lne

r::c::=~==~ i!d,~==~~~ ~~~~'~Iy'~tne.

Pauls said tbereare ...·eral .' effect GIl'lilly '. if they .. ,~. pensive eonservatkJa Dlf!UIB'eS
ways students can ligbt high become informed and ill- ean be taken. whicb pay lor

themse) yeS in the sbort time
Pauls said the construetioo of
that studeDts Jive in rented new apartment complexes in
houses or apartme:lts. He said Carbondale win make the
many ener-gy saving deYices- housing market more comsucb as removable weather petitive and may force la.
stripping-caD be kept by dlords to be more energy
students 0lIl£8 they move.
eooscious.
Students may also be able to
participate in a city-5lJODSQr'ed
{jUS
eDer$1 index system Pauls is
workmg OD. Under the
f·.~
c. program, IItUdeDts agree to
~'!
'1
have records of ~eir energy
•. } .
bills kept by lbe City Energy
,
.'
1
j
Division. or possibly by the
Dlinoia ' Public
Interest
,
-t.
, , _ ..
Researc!b Group. RentenJ could
"f-" \ ...... -:..
.
~ then compare tbe energy efficiency of different rental Units
in the city. Pauls said that if
that . . . . 1IligJtt ~
enougb students participated in ..... c.· •• na .p Uteir homes
witlt weatbentt'!""Plli.,. ..••
8ft sucb a program. IaDdlords
might be· persuaded to ;Ioa't expeellitat C. caaI 011 the
weatherize ' tbeir . buildinp or hot liUle ••••• ., lJaeir i ••- .

~

,
..:~ '''-'''''.~
G';'''"

. . . . tbereat.

.....

Arab heads won't admitsupport
for peace, Car1er, Ford say
itenrvanl'ewunenprrouecetedehontmede jrooinmt thein'
I
funeral of Anwar Sadat that
many moderate Arab leaders
have told them privately that
they support the CamP. David
peace proeeo-. but can t admit
that to tJHSr own countrymen.
"Wben I would meft with
Arab leaders ... the Saudis in
particular, they. were hoping
that the peace process would
~~'. c....i.t:-raid. "Bm it'll
almost impossible for an Arab
to step forward."

tinuation of the process. They
are as anxious as Sadst was for
peace."
Most Arab leaders conspicuously stayed away from
Saturday'. funeral for the
murdered Egyptian president,
who was denounced as a traitor
to the Arab world for mating a
separate peace with Israel. In
several Arab capitals, people
took to thf: streets to celebrate
his assassination, and Libya
declared Sunday a national
hoIidsv in ceJp~!!~!,!! ~ Sadat's
death.The. former presIdents share
a mu'llal enmity WwIlJ'd Libyan

wben you talk to leaders
priv~~i'they':hejare'
Wh.'.". ~~tYtheOO

"subhuman" and Ford labeled
part"aDullol.·Ythe"&Ddglobe"a.~ on that

peace process continues. They
have decided <they) will not or cannot - support Camp
David in a publk way. But they
do totally subscribe to a con-

The two past presidents also
agreed tbe United States
eventually will have to
recognize
the
Palestine
Liberation Organization as part

WASPINGTON (AP)
Former Presidents Jimmy
Carter and Gerald R. Ford said

m=teagr~~,s~r~: !:~Co1. ~C:r7e~ar ~ld

DOW ............

....

oi a formula for lasting pesce in
the Midd1e East.
Carter and Ford, troth in
shirtsleeves, sat across a small
",ble from ellich other in the
forward cabin as they spoke to
r~porters
aboard
the
presidential aircraft they knew
as Air Force One during their
terms in Afice. 'MH! Air Force
and the White House, however,
reserve that name for the plane
carrying
the
incumbent
pr;sident. _
..
__
•. OiU.eI

rrauaent

H.u:nard

Nixon, who new to Cairo with
the other two living former
presidents, remained behind for
a private trip to several Arab
nations and was not present for
thf! !,nterv!ew.
Carter defeated Ford in a
close and bitter race for the
presidency in 1978; then Ford
~ampai.Bned bard to belp
Ronald Reagan beat carter in a
landslide last November.

Egyptian official denies attack report
CAIRO,

Egypt

(AP)

-

Egyptian police sources said
Sunday ~en in two cars
sprayed
. gun flJ'e at the
bome of Interior Minister

Nabawy Ismail, killing aD
tlDdetermined number of hi"
bodyguards. Ismail tc»d a M9.S
conference the report was
<'t:ornpletely a lie."
The poUce sources laid the
attack occurred boors after the
funeral on Saturday of
Presideftt Anwar Sadst. '!'bey
also said there were anned
attacb OIl at least two police
......iDCairo. and a abOotaat
betweeD pollee -lind Moe)em

fundamentalists barricaded
inside a Cairo mosque.
Security sources, meanwhile,
said they were seeldng at least
two otfJer suspects in the
asausioation of Sadat last
Tuesday.
Ismail called a news CODference minutes after the report
of the attFk 011 his bouse, but
later refused to field questions.
Instead, be took reporters 011 a
tour 01. IUs offices and, in the
proceu, .aid there wu DO
attack 011 IUs boule.
He dIanK:terized tbe report,
from MIU'1:eII wboae reporta 1ft
tbep.st ba. . b8eIr~...

TBE GOLD MIlE
611 S. illinois

LUNCH ....CIAL

"completely a lie, don't believe
it." Then be said there would tit:
confereuc:e, and told
reporters to leave.
Reporters who drove by Ilia
bouse SllDday nigbt uw DO
evidence of damage but
leCurity
men
prevented
reporters from getting a cloee
DO DeWS

look.

1be potic:e IOUrCeS bad said
the attack occurred late
Saturday or early Sunday and
that aome vi Ismail's eecurity
mea were tilled.. The attackers
esc:aped, according to the
report.

l\Tews Roundup----:
Snlidarity offered say in food crisis
WARSAW. PGland (AP) - Bowing to a demand by
Solidarity's congress. the Communist government offered
Sunday to includc representatives of the independent union on
a commission to solve thecounUy's loodcrisis.
However, the government announced at the same time that
more price hikes will be necessary by next month .
The conciliatory gesture came as Polish CO'lsurners
threatened another round of strikes to protest food shortages.
and amid reports of panic·buying of gasoline in Warsaw.

Thatcher vows opposition to IRA.
LONDON (APl - Prime Minister Ma~aret Thatcher on
Sunday took nowers to the soldiers and civilians wounded by
the IRA's bomb attack on a busload of Irish Guards and
~~~~ bombing as a "cold, callous, brutal and sub.I......ulCl.,u

w. ......

". shall never, never give them poIiti<:a1 statUf . il"Ver."
Mrs. Thatcher said of ~outlawed Irish Republican Ar:ny.
wilich claimed responsibility for Saturday's deadly bomt-illJ;!.

Eg:rptians allowed at Sadat's lomb
CAIRO, Egypt lAP) - Barred from the funeral of Anwar
Sadat to ensure the aecurity of foreign dignitaries. Egyptians
were allowed for the first time Sunday to visit the place where
their president died and was laid to rest.
Children poked curious fingers into the bullet holes and tho>ir
fathers shoot their beads and asked bow it could have hap·
pened. A few wOlDen wore black and someone had a tape of tho ~
latal gunfire.
It was the first time authorities allowed the everyday
citizens to inspect the bullet-scarred reviewinP. stand when
Sadat was cut down last Tuesday by assassins identified by thE'
government as a renegade anny officer and three men
masquerading as soldiers in the annual military parade.

n..qy~
IUSPS 11192201
Pub~ da~ JournaIiBm and ~an Laboratory Mooday

;:;t~:J=.i~=uoJ~Y~~
~ng, carbondale,
62IlO1. Secand class postage paid at Carbondale.
Editorial and businesa offices IDeated In Commllllicatiorw Bui1diDg

~ Phone 536-3311 Vernon A. Stone, fiscal olfice'.

.
~ rates ~ $lt.50 per year or $10 for ai~ months ill Jacbon

lIIld~eoanbes. $27.50JIe!yearor$14 for sa monthllwit.bin thfo
~~ SUtes aDd $40 pel' ,ear or
for IIbt moatblln all foreign cnun-

as

Eve's Appfe

Adams Rib

SHAPI 'N STYU

IHAPI"NSTYU
Gup.•• M._Oek. •••l2..

0up...17.50 . . . ._.12.S0

Kut_ty ••

PERM
50

Buy 2 slices of pizza

and get a medium soft
drink for 104 betw. .n
11:tO-2:t1. Mon-Frl only

$17

call for quick delivery
529.4138

529-4139

529-4130
.~

A Career For YOUj-:-.
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY

The American. Tap
, HE "..
I kISS

PS

On Special All Day & Night

Tequila Sunrls.s
75~

fRfiec«d 0/tk numdt,
Jelly Beans

65 4
Happy a .... 11.3......

Monday Night
Football!
Miami vs. BuHalo
On.the Big Screen

Drafta
Pitchers
Speeclrall.
Jack Danle••
Stngmm~ 1

J

,

Law school remodeling Dleans
new camplls housing by 1982
By David Murphy
Staff Writer

New on-campus housing for
graduate students shoufd be
available by fall of 1982 if
remodeling plans for the law
school's library and former
offices are completed on time.
"The plans are being draWD
up Mg.... t now," said Samuel
Rinella, director of housing
services. "We hope to fmiah the
remodelin!l by AUIlu..d; 1!lR:!
Bids on the work shoold start
going out in January or
February at the latest."
The two remodeled buildings
will be used to bouse medical,
law and graduate students. he
said.

"The two buildings combined
should accommodate about 90
students," Rinella said. "They
woo't have cafeterias in them.
but they win have kitchenettes
for the students to use."
The law school offices, formerly located at 114 Small
Group Housing, have moved
into the newly constructed Law
School Building, according to
EliJabeth Kelly, director oC the
law library
Tbe m,,~£'y, III iJ5 Small
Group HOUSing, will probably

September by Gov. Jame R
Thompson. Tha~ money. a;::proprtated from University
mcome funds, should be enough
to complete the project. according to Rinella.
"That should just about cover
the majority of it," Rinella said.
"It will get us the necessary
furniture and other article. It
will probably take care of
everything. in fact."
Clarence DOl'llhp,.tv vi ... ~
president for
services.
~'!.aIOCctedal cfoormPeanwieorskwill be
! d University
semester. Kelly said.
offiCials hope to hav!;' the work
Legislation approv,i.ng completed by fall of 1982
!~OO.OOl) fo:' tht: :,emud'amli
"H would be Olce to be
proiect was signed intc )'IW bin .fkini"hCd by then"
saId

~i?:J?::Jatto::: ~d ~~h~:~ ~"'~~erty

Statute may snarl city
A

new snarl in the fOf'lll !'f a

&'.ate statute may entangle tilf
City Council's progress in
establishing an expanded
Carbondale bikeway network.
The law, to become effective
Jan. 1. allows the use of bicyCles
on sidewalks, which cooflicts
with the city code under which
the network proposal was
written. The code prohibits
bicycles on sidewalks.
Don Monty, community
development director for
Carbondale, said options
available to the council include
rewriting the network proposal.
"If the council decides to
allow bicycle riding on all
sidewalks, then the ordinance
could be passed as proposed

~ c!:!b ~ need to use

H-it~

campus

I

jtsbor~erulepowerifitdecides

to prohi"'!~ bike riding on
sidewalks in some parts of the
network, Monty said.

~~:

bel'~

held in Jackson County Jai
Sunday after he allegedly approacbed two SJU-<: students
and attempted to force them
into his car at gunpoint early
Saturday morning.
Charles T. Braddy, 25, was
charged with armed violence,

~~cordin8 to Carbondale

THE"

Watch this paper for further details
_ _ .-.

Tb
d
e stu ents. Michael Rante.
21, and Joan Gages. 20. told

,

G

..
•

,

t
t
t

police they were able to break
free and run from Braddy, who
allegedly fired a shot in the air
as they fled. Braddy was
arrested shortly thereafter in
the 700 block of West Mill ,
No

injuries

t

~ ~ ~ --- --- ~ 1

B

atsby's illiards Presents
It's A'1nua! "H:!!!OWf:ffi Shootout"

.

Decided By Luck of the Draw}
Hosted By Billiard Professional
Tex Gieseke
Over $250.00 Worth of Cash & Prizes

Sat.Oct
1 ~I th 1981
....,

t
tf

t

Regts
. t er At Gatsbt?s
y
608 S. IllinoiS

were ,

t

D ead1"Ine 0 c. 15 1981

-'

Braddy was scheduled to
t
appear in Jackson County ,
~.
~~:~u~~ay for a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

.,

7 Night Lodging Meadow Ridge
Resort Condominium

y~/ ANNEX

61?oy! 01 '.It tid<els at WIn,... PDtIo
&Mo<yJane
~

A..ul

S2 TlGih (leginnen to bpM"fs)
Acdaimed Ski odIooI·1otes1 '-«:hniqueS

"\V

Experience the extension of professionalism ... The
Hair lab ANNEX. We are branching to provide
better haJr care, services. and education to the

W..,.,.

7 parties held '" v...... Hollo<
party

0 - 0.. the Slopes
S7S hoIdo yours

.,...1

community.
8155. illinois
(...... to McDanaicr.)
M9-ft22

2 for 1 speed rails
50¢ Lone Star beers

'219 Before October 15

@./~~ HAIR LAB

HAIR LAB ANNEX

network has been suggested by
Monty, and CiiY Manager
Carroll Fry suggesttJ that the
council bold another hearing on

:r:t~d-=a~ul ~::~ ~~;::~t~

==t~~~~~2~
a.m. Saturday at 250 W. Cherry

Tuesday Nite
at the Oasis

hIe t(A C<red 8-hall Tournament. .. Open
eway p an
To All ... "Free"Entry ... Partners

:h:;:dtheinthe;::'incident

A Carbondale man was

Beauty Pageant
Preliminaries

SoSigro ~ ~ and "*- ~ "'this fan ....1Ic d""ovnt
For MDrw 1nformatIan. P'-- conIDct the Univenlty
............... OIfIce ....
we at 536-3393.
$ponI<>nd by we Truvel & _ _ C""""i.-.

.. Make appointments

eau

early for Halloween
mok.up at the

Due to the overwhelming response _
extending "'"

ore

deod"'" dole on our dlsCOClnt

",.Ice' $75 down holds your spo"

HAIR LAB MAIN.

SPC Consort presents

LUNCH

HOURS:
l0AM-10PM
Mon-Thurs
lOAM-11AM
FRI-SAT
l1AM-8PM
Sunday

99c;

•
Discipline
King

Crimson

Your choice of: 3 Eggs, Hash Browns.
Toast & Jelly OR 2 Eggs, 2 Slices of
Bacon. Toast & Jelly.

Adrian Belew
Robert Fripp
Tony Levin
Bill Bruford

(Offer ends 10/30/81)

I
-----------~----------KIDS SPECIALI I
-HAMIIUIIGIII
I,I'
-SMALL"Y

I
TWOTEEN
I SUPREMES
Each T_ s...,r- haa % •
I
I
""011" ..... Iacon. a I ............ pIdoIe.aNcn • . - . . .

".00 ........... ....I :.!!.~~.....
I

I ordering. 1 coupon per ¥IsIt. Thia
I . =:,:,,:::~,-

-SMALL RYRAGI

9''''

P1eoM~cou!befont
ordering. coupon
1

per viall. This

I

I

Tickets on sale
"Progressive Rock"
Oct. 16 .. 7:00am
Noyember 11...8pm
Shryock Auditorium Student Center Box Office
Tickets .. $1.0.00
. . .

.

.

=:::';'::':~~J L-________________________________________________________
Sttictly~riocarn.eras, flash units or tape recorders· ~~
t_IAS_YOf
__
THI_UN-IVI--RS-nY--M-~L...CA~~~!.

_
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Opinion & Gommentary
Stand up and be counted
on MSU energy proposal
It is time .to bec:ome acquainted with three words that spell out
a constructive program for energy conservation in Carbondale:
Mlmicipal Solar Utility.
.
The need for such a program has been increasingly evident
since the 1973 oil embarg~ an event that made us aware of the
fa~.that we face an energy crisis of staggering proportioos. That
cnslS affects every ODe of us. We feel it every month when tile
utility bills arrive.
n... fl~ ~po!AJ: r"" t~!!e!~. !t h~ ~ ~~t~ t!!!!~
between the years 19(:7 and 1990 electric billa will have increased
700 percent. DBtural gas bills 900 percent and gasoline 1000 percent. On the indiYidualleveI, these iDcreas4B will have a profound
effect. In 1970, an average consumer ~t awroximately ,
pernont of his or her income 00 energy bills. By 1980, that figlll'@
had reached 11>-20 percent. Bv 1990. nearly 50 uercent of an individual's income will be spent 011 energy uSe alo.Je.
To have that large a proportion of income going toward energy
consumption alone is not only disastrous to the individual c0nsumer, but disastrous to the economic weHare of the entire
community as well.
It is clear that something must be done to meet this problem
and it is eqWllly clear that the Reagan administration is not going
to make the necessary effort to promote energy conservatioo and
provide energy alternatives.
The Municipal Solar Utility, or simply MSU, is the name of a
program drawn up by the Shawnee Solar Project to meet the
specific energy problems of Carbondale and it will be the subject
of a public ~ in City Council chambers Monday night. It is
important for resIdents of Carbondale to know what the MSU
proposes and it is equally important for ~ who are concerned
about th~ energy future of Carbondale to o;;bow up at this public
bearing.
The proposals are fairly simple and straightforward. The MSU
plan would provide free energy audits for every building in
Carbondale, provided that the owner or resident requests it. U
the resident wants to implement the work which the auditor
recommends, assistance would be given in the arrangement of
financing through private lending institutions or the MSU Con·
servatioo Loan FuDd. The wort that was done to improve the
energy efficiency of the building would then be inspected to en·
sure that it was done properly.
1'bl1t is the core of the plan, which, along with a community
eck.cat\QD program OIl ~~on, would be fuumced
throu ~ 3 pereent Energy
. 'Eax.·n.e.tall would be
to
and IPS wouldthMttransfer fhe
mmey to the city.
It is a unique and revolutionary plan with a potential for
profoundly affecti~ the future of energy use in Carbondale. It is
a chance for the CItizens of Carbondale to take matters into their
own ~~ and arrest the ~iraling rate of energy cost increases.
. But It IS meeting some stiff resistance from the powers that be
ID Carbondale and that resistance is at least partially based on
the f~r of that 3 percent tax. The issue of taxes is a political
minefIeld, to be sure, but it would be an unfortunate misreading
of the widespread frustration over energy costs if the City
C'.ouncll rejects the MSU plan.
A 3 petUDt tax is, after all, a drop in the bucket when compared to the re~eDt 30 percent increase in natural gas prices The
citizens of Carbondale. if giveII aU fr.e facts in the matter, Would
V'.!I"Y Hkely accept a 3 percent tax 01rer' the next five yt:8J'S if they
could feel sure that the proposed pb.n would bring energy costs
down in the long run.
Carbondale faces a unique opportunity. If it implements the
MSU plan, it will serve as a "model city" and it will be in the
forefront of cities that are taking their ene~ future into their
own bands.. That may be Reaganomics, but It is also commoo

a~ m~utili.tybills

sense.

Monday night's public: bearing will afford the citizens of
; ~ ~ opportunity to turn the City Council around on
I, this ISSUe. WIthout a show of support, the MSt] plan will end up as
just another pipe dream. With a show of support, the council
members may be persuaded to change their minds.
As Mayor Hans Fischer said recently, "I've been around here
!oog enough to know that council members can count v~."
u.~.illy, they will be doing a lot of counting Monday night.

--C[Jetters--Chamber's position is inconsistent
I am writing in regard to a

~!t,:zren ~~be~ 0:,

Conunerce to the Carbondale

City Council sta~ that they do
not support Dians for any sort of
Municipal k!_ Utility. I am
surprised and upset that the
Cbamt...r ~ so sbort-trigbted
that they !'aD'\ see their way
eJear to saving themselves
lIOIIJemoLey.and is so oegl.igent
in 'their· l-espousibilty to the
c:ammunit)' that supports it
:Uind tile o.'-tnber's positions
to be ar-lY ineonsistenl On
tlieCllDl!band". the awnbel' bas

!irongly

supPorted

the

president'.. attempq .. reduce

the size of the federal government and have local governments assume more resp0nsibilities. On the other, they
oppclIIe local attempts to design
and implement locally-funded
programs that address a real
Deed- dealing with soaring
energy bills,
I have to question what
polISible motive the Chamber
might have in oppo8ing the
M.S.U. plan, a plan that could
give Carboodafe clean, safe,
efficient energy. Is this just a
case of "business as USUIil," or
are the awnbel' leaders just
uninformed! -Elala. T.

MoseJe. CarItoHaIe.
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Chamber of Commerce offers
empty rhetoric in energy debate
8y Jolul Schrag
StaR Writer

effort of energy. conservation and ren{'wablt'
energy production, seeks to decrease our
dependence on that Wlstable supply of imported

mE CURRENT DEBATh uvea· .... hat t'Ilel1lY
plan is best for Carbondale has raised vltfid
concerns about the possible drawbacks of both

energy. It also must be remembered that
people need
to exi'lt. Natural gas is nut
the same as caVIar; you can't simply sit bad
and aUow the market pri~ to rise as the suppl~·
lit.'Creases. ~e lOW-Income families are
alr.~ady spending half of their income on ene'll'
cost... ~d further price increases may forNthem I~to a "heat or eat" situation unless
som o!thing is done.

proposals being coosidP!'ed by the city. II has
iIlso led 16 a good.amount of rhetorical non-

sense.
One of the biggest sources of such nonsense is
the carbondale Chamber of Commerce Board
of Directon, which, in a letter to the City
Council, stated that it "does not support any
mWliclpal soiar utility." One would think that a
group that represents the business sector of the
community would be enthusiastically
restlOflSive to a comprehensive energy plan.
But instead the Chamber board is outspokenlv
. opposed to such a plan. It chose to ignore a ve6·
important fact: as energy costs continue to rise
Caster than salaries, Carbondale !"ESidents will
have less discretionary income to spend in local
businesses, It also ignored the fact that 85 cents
of every dollar paidfor imported energy leaves
the community, and thus residents will be
tvi~ more and more money to Exxon and
r than Towne Central and
the'1~

.:ar

IN S'!ATlNG ITS opposition to the com-

~ve plan the Chamber board refers to

Its resistance to the "additional rules and
f!!IUlati~:' it sees imposed by the plan. This is
simply ridiculous. The comprehensive plI!~
does not call for any additional government
regulations, and the proposal makes it quite
c~ .~t it man entirely .Y~tary program.
In the le~ to t:he council, the board also
expressed Its belJef that the marketplace
should ~ left alone to handle energy demands.
ThIS too IS utter nonsense. Did the marketplace
a~ate]y ~ to the. Arab oil embargo in
1973.. Long hnes and shoot.mgs at American gas
stations hardly seem to be 8 desirable
mar~etplace ~esponse. And what will happen if
an oil tanker IS SllIlk in the Straits of Hormm
(as the CIA predicts will happen within the next
five years) and the U.S. oil supply is suddenly
fi!.~ half? How will the marketplace respond
11IE FACT IS THAT the laws of supply and
demand don't work when there is no supply
The comprehensive plan, through a combined

erJer:o

Some of these misconceptions could surely
have been cleared up if the Chamber board had
honored the request of the comprebensive
plan's auth.Jl'S to address the board. nu. '~
request, however. was denied, and th(' I
Chamber board's Ignorance is painfully
evident.
8liT PERHAPS THE Chamber board
members are not as misirlurmed as tbey seem.
Perhaps they ba~ otter rea~ for opposing
the comprehensive pla:l. On the board Sits.
amoog others, the owner' of the Wall S~eet
Quads and Brookside Manor, representatives
f:-OID the University and westown malls. a
eotrt>le of bank ownen and a realtor. What do
they bave in common? Very large energy bills.
o\nd what does the comprehensive plan
~? A five-year, 3 percent tax on those

For the average homeowner a 3 percent tax
will not amwnt to much, In lact, when com·
pared to the recent 30 percent bike in natural
gas priCE"', a small tax to fund a program thai
will enable tbem to conserve some of their
increasingly-colJUy energy may be a bargain.
But to the owners ofbanb, apartments and
shopping centers, a 3 percent tax cuts dOWTl on
profits- profits that have already been
reduced becauIe their aatDIt.ers, having to
pay bi~er ~ bins. have less money to
spend ID the business sector.

Feedback from ·eommun~ty groups IS
e&seIItiaJ if the City Council is to accurately
assess the need for an energy plan. But.
whatever their' reasons the feedback from the
Carbondale Chamiler"oi Commerce is neither
constructive DOl'" convincing. This is un·
fortunate. The· debate is complex enough
without therbetorical nonsen.e of a group that
refuses to look at the facts..

rCOULD
1ME
PoSSiBLY OFFER
A BRlG'HT PERSON

'UKEYOUI

Drop Your guard for a
minure. Even though you're
in college right now. there
are many aspects of the Army
that you might find very
attractive.
Maybe even irresistible.
See for youtsdf.

MD SCHOOLON US

You read it right.

school

Plus a monthly stipend that works out ID
about $6.000 a,ear. .

Aher you'~ aa:eptJed inlD medical
"
school. you can be accepted imD our program.
"Then you'~ COiiUliissioaoed and yow go ." .'
duough school as a Second lieUtenant in the

Army Reserve.
The hitch? v~ simple. After. you graduate.
you give the Anny a year as a doctor for every

year the Army gave you as a med ~dent: with

a minimum obligation of duee years servx:e.

lCi~1ID1DINCY

• CASH IOtItsES

Besides sCholarships ID medicat scOO.J1. the
Army also offers AMA-approve<i fir'st-l'eaF

post-graduate and residency trammg programsSuch training adds no further obl:gaoon to
the scholarship participant. But any Ovilian

Graduate Medical Education sponsored by the
Anny gives ~aone-,eat ~Iiga~for
every year of 5pOI'.5OrShip••nh a muumum
obligation of cwo years' service.
But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every

, . ~'re-paying back medical school or posI-"
• , 'graduate rraitring. ;. '.'
. ~. ' .

.- ,,' . So1OOr\oforily'getyOur~~non
.<.'

•. paidD.~~.while,~.te~.

. - .' «back. Nota bad deal

•.

-

AGIIAT PUalO aA NUII5I
- The rich ~ition of ArmY NUflIing is Om:
of excellena. dedication. even heroism. And

it's a chaUenge to live up to.
. Today. art Army Nu~is the epitomeof
~. rqardedasaaitical member
of the Anny Medical Team.
A BSN degree is required. And the .clinical
spectrum is almost ~possibIe to match In
.
civilian practice. . . . .
11
And. since you 11 be an Army Officer. you
enjoy more respect and authority than ~ o~
your ciYiliancounrerpans. You 11 alsoenJO"{ •

,~ cravdopponunities.ofhctt·spayand~~·

privileges.'

..

.

Army Nursing offers educational opportunities that are second to none. As an Army
Nurse, you could. be selected for graduate degree

programsardvihan un~

i:

TUITiON-IR£I

money. most of them"'..o incur an addmonal
service obligation:
." .

ACHANCl10 PRACIXI LAW
If you'~ about to get yOur law degree and
be admitted to the bar. you should consider a
commission in the Judge Advocate General
Corps. Because in the Army you get to practice

law right from the start.
While your classmates are still doing other
lawyers' research and other \awvers' briefs. you
could have your own cases. your own clients.
in effect. your own ~rice.
. Plus )'()u 11 have the pay. prestige and pnd~ of being art Officer in the United StateS
Army. With a' chance to rra,.·e1 and make the
most of what you\'e worked so hard tn
become. A real. practicing lawyer Be an Army
~

.,

Rotc SCHOlARSHIPS .
'Though you're roO late for a +vear
there are )...2-. and e'\"en I-year
scholarships 3\'lIilable.
They include tuition. boob. and lab ~
PfuS Sl00 a month Ihin~ al~\'lInce. Naturally
~ip.

.thev're'''e'!T~~ .. -.",
besideshelpfngvoutowardsyour
degree. an ROTCscnolarship helps

II

~~thegoidbaBoian.
ArmyOfficer-.
Stop bv the ROTC otTiceon
campuscmd asltabout details.

And no\\' ",e have "peelai pmgram to help
"-"'J itt ,he.- Army Rt'St'l'\'e around vuur sch.x>l
'<Chedule.
It''''''unha I.,..>\t

A SlCOMD CHANCI AT COWGI
Some may find roIJege 10 be me right place ,

IIf the wrong rime b- a wriel? of reasons.~

Amw can help them. 100. .
A few years in the Army can help them get
money for tuition and the maturity 110 use it

wisely.
The Army has a program in which money
saved for coilegot' is matched rwo·h -<me bv the
~emment, Then. If one qualtfies. a J!enC1OUS
bonus is added to that .
So 2 yea~ of service can j!et you up to
$) 5.2I.'Xl for- cnll~. "} and 4 year.; up to 520.100
In addirion. bonuses up ro SiLW ~ 3\"ailable
for 4-vear enlistments in ~Iected skills.
Add in (he t'xperie.'lce and marurity jpined,
and the Army can send an u,,;;!h;dual back to
roIl~ a richer person in man' .vays than one,
We hope these Army opp.'f\~ities have
intrigued you as well as surpnse...1 ~ou. Because
then: is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright
personlilte y o u . .
. " . .:
inrormahOn . ..oo the i:ouP,Jn-

.ror more

OIA.~IIhe-ArmTNUJYc:...r..OIAlIA"",u...

,IV.. "'-"

OIFRIROTC~IJ".OISSIArmvRrtcn"&,,,.-...
. OIl'ClArm~~s.-tm

""It

-"'1

Army ReserVe or National Guard

withArm.,RarCandget~

r.r

"' .... ,~ .'fT~"''1''''

57.000 and SI4.000 while you re

1'·m,,.NalK

Sendlrl'A.RMYOPPO.RTl'NmES.POBOX XX'.

StiU~·=theSimubneous

'.'
"MembenhipP~1ouget$tOO

..

_ ...

a month asan Ad\ancrd Anny ROTC
Cadet and an additional $70 a month

tsergeat\f'spay}asanA~y Reservisr,

•

.

'So,. ....' _ ~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ .nbl.mbm.... ~~

conlmissiorKxfasaSetum:l.Lieu~!•. ~_~.... _ _ _
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You can combine ~;ce in the

.When you graduate. youll.be
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.TO S17OAMONIH

)1m can ~r a

f0T enh~llIlg In "omt' Armv Re<oel'\'e
Or up re, $4.1).10 In edu(anonal benefm;
'Iou also get raId for your R~'t' dutv It
comt'<, out 10 about 51.1'-'." a year lor one weekend
a ITKmth and two weeb annual tramir.g
Units

You get tuition. pay and livmg allowances.
You can also take Nurse Practiooner COUfSel;
and courses in many clinical specialities All on
the Anny.
While these progr.uroS do not cost you any

Lawyer.

A BONUS FOR

''In'-TIME WORK

bonus JUS!

ADVAMCID MURSIIG COURSE.

The Anny's Health Professions Scholanhip
Program provides necessary tuition. boolcs, lab
fees, even microscope rental during medical

hu [ 'H '[ nl'Ct·...."anl\'
a"srgm·J [0 arrlVl' durv flnJ
about it
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'Here's to ya., ' Corky Siegel
By Joe Walter

Entertainment EdUor
If Corky Siegel's perlormar:ce proved anything
Saturday mght, it was that
students could get .somethin5
r~-forget good--great-for

CWeviewl~

spontaneous instance in which a
slddent rosl! to leave from
where be sat on the floor near
the performing platform and
As a matter of fact, Siegel's Siegel excused him by saying
concert, ironically, was much "Okay. go ahe.,d," in the
more memorable t.~ recent manner of a grammar school
musical acts here which tel'cher allowing a pupil to go to
<,tudents have paid as much as the potty.
$7.50 a head to hear. The perHis songs Jilre "Linoleum "
sonable Siegel and his band "Half-AsleeP at the Wheel" aDd
members, Bobby Diamond on "Since I Told You I love You
guitar, Rollo Radford on bass, (You Haven't 8eeII Around>,"
a!!d Fr!1::k D=r.~!d:;un \in .er .. Iilue3Y ano sung in a
drums, performed close to a warm, laid-back style that
two-hour set whicb began at accenuted the good-natw'ed
9:20 p.m.
bumor of the lyrics.
'
The crowd, which packed
The music was boogie-woogie
most of Student Center jazz ar.d blues, with a lflucb of
Ballroom!! A, R, G. lind D, ~YPSO, at it:; bc:t. ~\iie of
responded ecstatically to the 'lUperlative mixing, every
Siegel's hl.imor-puDctua ted instrument was he&-d and the
rePl'rtoin!. There was even one sound quality WIlL exCl~nent and

'.Toe Egg' explores
emotional struggle
.. A Dav in the Death of Joe
Egg," by Peter Nichols, will
run at 8 p.m. Wednesday
through Sunday in the
Laboratory Theater of the
Communications Buildin~.
The play explores the lives ~r
Brian (Anthony Hausman) and
Sheila (Mary Linn Snyder), a
ymmg, married couple facing
up to the task of raising their
retarded daughter, Joe (Sarah
Mitchell,.

As Brian and Sheila strive to
come to grips with their pain,
their situation is further burdened by their well-mear.ing
friends, Freddie (V. Kent
Modglin) and Pam (Mary Jane
Steplh'llS), and Brian's mother,
Grace <Faith Potts). Although
they want to help, they

misunderstand Brian and
Sheila's tragedy and bow they
have chosen to cope with it.
"Joe Egg" is a play about
emotional partnershi?, growing
up and love. Its darkly
humOl"ous and c<)mpassionate
story offers a cynical but
hopeful "lew into the future of a
yOWlg marriage.
The play lurks the SIU-C
directing debut of Calvin
MacLean, one of the newest
members of the Department 01.
Theater faculty_
Admission to' the play is

$2:

Tickets are available f!'ODl noon
to 4 p.m. Monday througl
Friday at the McLeod Theater
bOl( office. Because of the inthnate nature 01. the Laboratory
Theatet, no one will be admitted after 8 p.m.

Wlmuddled, which lately na.>
been a rarity in the ~tudent

Center.

Diamond's guitar playing
was fluid. His rin[,ers literally
glided over the strings. He
made his guitar sing throughout
the whole set: Radford's bass
was also excellent a:ld
melodically pronounced.
And the star of the show,
Siegel, provided the crowd with
some truly distinctive piatJO .nd
harmonica. His piano and vocal
solo song "Idaho Potato Man,"
treated the crowd :0 a boogie
beat. Durin~ Ule song, Ule other
three musicl8llS joined Siegel at
different intervals. This was the
height of the show.
The end of the show was also .

dLiC;irAti.-e. After t..; c:iA:Ufi:5
for a crowd that wanted more
and more and more, Sieael and
Radford told the crowd" goodbye to a calypso be&t. Radford
sang, "gu-gu-gu-gu-gu-gu-gu-

80 Fine
~

gu-good night! .. and Siege) sang

as if asking the other memben

of the band, "How do we get out
01 this one? How do we get out 01
this one?"

Siegel not only sbowed the
crowd a good time, be showed
them that be carerl that they
came out. It WaJ not like other,
bigger bands I have seen bere,
woo seem to do their 'Set, pick
up tbe cbeck and split for
Chicago or St. Louis. Corky,
here's to ya.

Arena.

Starting their musical career
as Jefferson Airplane, Starship
remains a highly talented band
with members Pete Sears,
Aynsley Dunbat:. Mickey
Thomas, Paul Karltner, Craig
Chaquico and David Freiberg.

The group has had several
successful albums. Slarship's
most recent release, "Modem
Times," returns the talent of
Grace Slick to the group with
two of their hit Singles, "Find
Your
Way
Back"
al.d
"Stranger."
Tickets for Jefferson Starship
are fl and $9 at the.Arena South
Lobby Box Office.

.-- Contil1entalDivide'
I'll ~2,15{S4S0 '1 75,·8;00

The Night the lig'bWent

Out In Georgia
IIJ Mon2;OCjb'1
'175)
Take This Job and Shove It
M

Mon..4,15-8::J)

CARBON
COPY
Mon.~2:3X5·3O@

$1.75)

7:45

. fOX fASTGATf

...

712 E. WALNUT -457·5635

,\WW~

~A.1.164.

Ik~
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~~~

$2.00til6pm
5:00 7:~ ... 9:0C0

HEWANTSYOU
TO HAVE HIS BABY

AA
IIUII1' lIITJiOU)i

PAnRNITY
_ _ ocn.e

~

J:II P.M. SHOW 'l,M
WlBCDAVS , . ,. . .

Ethiopian Reggae

Returns!
Friday. Oct. 23
Student Center
.' Ballroom 0 "'
10:00 pm $1.50 "at the door

RICH
and
F,\MOUS
~... MGMQ_......

Starship will play at Arena
Jefferson Slarship, featuring
Gra~ Slick, will perform at 8
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 27, at the

Mon24S(b;OOO SI 75,·815

S:tl) PoM. SHOW I1.M

wr...,,,vs 5:el1:1S

Flu Shots

siu..\ Stud.dt.
and Staff
.
;:" <... .
.;
'~,:

~

;~.

Flu Immunizations Cire
especially recommended for students
who have Asthma, Heart Disease,
Diabetes, Muscular-Skeletal
Impairment or other chronic health
problems or those over 50 years of age,
Any questions-Ask your DoctorWhen-Now through Novemb~r 1981
. At SIU-C Health Services
8:30-' J:30.am 01' ':00-4:30 pm
. Monday throUgh F: ,day
Cost-Students with medlcol fee
paid-NO charge. All other
$5.25

LASER PRINT
SALE
Monday-Friday
krn-Spm
South Solicitation

------------------------

i'ilgt.' •• Daily Egyptian. October 12. [\181

(2 SHOTS MAYBE NECESSARYl

ROBERT· ROBERT

DE NIRO

Immunizations should' be deferred
in presence of accute respiratory
disease or other infections .

DUVAU

T~"
•~
...M.
.1.J.

Persons allergiC to eggs,chickenor
_J~ther$ ~nould not hove ,Iu shots.

~'

...

"

$MOW
SHOWS ~lAILY .'
1:It'~t:15

'M~ssi8h'

'0 be presented; singers

The Volunteers aI ~he Arts, a
limit the number of rehearsals,
support group of the Marion choir members mUll have a
Cultural and Civic Cent~r, is working knowledge of • Tbe
looking for people interesleO in ; Messiah" and be able to per·
singing "The Messiah" Dec. lB. form it after three rehearsals.
The group is again presenting
Dan Mellado l . ~ fac:!lty
"The Messiah" in response 10 member in the Scnoot
of Music,
requests from thoIIe who saw win again direct
"The
last year's performance. To Messiah." Those who par·

sought

tlcipated last year have been
inVited to repeat the per·

fonnanc:e.

A meeting

t::~ed~~.

h~

interested

%:::r::! ::'n~

~:~l~b'e r:::aJ!a~i.x~aCn!t!:

at 997-4030.

~ctirities'-----------Mt'IIday, Oct. Il

OBelisk n Senior Portrait Program.
9 a.m. 10 6 p.m., Student CHlter
First F'Ioor, south end.
MFA Review Exhibition. 10 a.m. tu 3
;!.~ .• M;t~~.cn ~r)'.

Exhibition of p!l!!ltir.,;-, 10 a.m. to 4

o.m. Faner Hail NOt:'': I]aller.IUmois Commission OIl f::hildren,
conferer.ce. 10 :l.m. ~ I) p.m.,

Ballroomll A, B. and C:· Gallery

~~~f:i~~~=~i:':;"m.,

BaJlroam /\.
Stu CoUege Republicans. meeting.
7:3l\ to I~ pm .. Mississippi Room.

A1r.r::.~rlfi:i~~=.ting.

4107:30 Sigma Chi Alpha. meeting, 11: 30
am. to 1:30 p.m .• Oasis Cafeteria.
SPC New Hori:rons. classes. 7 to 9 Salulli Saddle Club. me.:ting. 6:30
p.m., Ka~kaskia. Missouri and
pm .. Onsis Cafeteria.
Troy rooms.
Fmance Club, meeting. 7 to 9 D.m ..
Orr'", K !'!!!b. "'~;;~iii, 'i 10 is:';'"
Acuvity noom A.
WIDB sales stzif. meeting, 5 to 7
.. Saline
Room.
Utlin:e~\tYA':;;:~ BCommittee.
Campus Crusade Cor rhri~!.
meeting. 8: 15 to 1(1 p.rn .. Activity
meeting. 4 to 5 p.m .. Sangamon
Room B.
Room.
campus Jndicial Board. meelina. 6
IT~O. meeth.&:. :; Iv i p.m.,
to ii p.m .• ActiVity Room C.
Sangamon Room.
Office of Student Development.
Student Center Food Service,
meeting. 1:15 to 3 p.m .. ActiVity
meeting, 8:30 Ie 10 a.m .. TrOy
Room·D.
RooID.
Orientation Committee, meeting. 4
to 5:30 p.m .. Activity Room D.
Science Fiction Society. meet iog.
7:30 ~o 11:30 p.m .. Activity Room

Jc~~!~::n::, ~':~m

-Campus C}1riefs·--

T1te deadlme lor he~1 for Campull Briefs Is GOOD at least two days
before pubUeatioa, ADDOUiIc!emenm 01 IDHting.' or lWOID"alDl ._
open to the public will be Iist'.:d in Activities.

D

Parents Helping Parents. meeting. 7
p.m .• First Presbyterian Ch:Jrch.
1200 S. Carbon. Marion.

Second Time
Around

State Rep.Wayne A1stat, R-58th District, will speak at a meeting
of the SID College Republicans at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the
Mississippi Boom. All il'terested persons are mvited 10 attend.
Sphinx Club, SlU's exclusive honorary society formed in l!m, will
have its first meeting of the year at 6 p.m. Monday in the Illinois
Room. The club also armounc:ed that epplications for membenr.h.iil
will be available beginning Monday at the Office of Student
Development. A~cations must be returned by 5 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 2. lnformatiOIl is available from Roo Sharp at 453-5714-

The Egyptian Divers will meet at 7 p.m. Monday in the CPR
Laboratory, Pulliam Han, Room 23. The club will have pictures
taken in the pool for the yearbook after tile meeting. AD club
members are aalted to atteDcl.
.

~ nit Safe~ will offe£ two rree ~ ridinI C!OCII'8e8.
tiewmniI:W . ,,, Coune No. 23 will rtIeIIt from 3:30 to 7 p.m.

Mr.cxlays, WedDesdaYli and ~ tbrougb Oct. 23. Course No•. ~ .•
w'J) meet from 3:30 10 1 p.m.
ys and"TbundaYli and 10 a.m. to .
I p.m. Saturdays from Tuelday t::.!"OUgb Oct. ~'. Motorcycles.
...,Imets and insurance will be provk..~ free. 11Je mlDlDlUDI age for
t!lnlDment is 15. To register, those interested may contact tbe
Office of ContiDuiDl Educaticn at 53&-71$1.

nctets for the 1981 Miss ~ Pageant 5pOOS("!'ed by the Boad

A'Jail'll Cooncll and Alpha Phi Alpha go OIl sale Mmday ~t the
9".udent Center 'I1c:ket OHke. Prices are $3, $4 and 15. A~ 10
f.\aryl Leake, coordinator of. Alpha Pbi Alpha, "tbe JH'OII'8m is
t,apeCted. to sell auL" .
'

Plastercraft
Complete line of
whiteware
Paints & Supplies
1612W?h.tt~

684-4941
-

-

-

-

-~

-

-

_& -

-

~~:. .

>

AnythIng clGoW or

l

~&7iou.l'

Located InaIde Iookworid
•

823 S. III, 457·68:)1

ORIENTAL FOODS
~ "fhe. Finest ChinPse Cuisine (Acton from University Mati)

Offer good.

~~

Tues-Sot

. ~~ .11am-3prft
Unlvefslty Mati carbondale

..,lOPM

....

.

Call for Dinner Reservations:457-8184

...

....., IlqtendM DI__ ~ 1ndu4I. .

Steal(~Sandwlch

" " " Duell. Lot.fM'. s-chuM..... '

......... tc.ltot-. Moo sa. ..... Pr-.I Duck. etc.

your choice of Bokttd Potatoe , .. 69
or French fries. Served with
II reg.
lettuce. Tomatoe & Pickle on Bun
.' ...9

,.._--VALUABlE COUPON..-~

~ DINNER FOR 4 SPECIAL!
~ From 4:30 p.m. / w:m nus COUPON ~

NO 32

8

Jr. Chopped
Steak Dinner

~

VALIDTILL Oct. 22

FAMILY
STYLE

Lo_

~

a

d
J
-

DAILY HAPPY HOUR (1:-":.)

'I %:.

. AII.you·can~eGt·
iulio

Per

I ---VALUABlECOUPON

Jr. Sirloin
Steak Dinner
your choice of Boked Pototoe
Salad Bar

$595

~
,
pel'Sl'>D
~ eFlatDiIll PuPu Platkre Pepper Steak
> eSweetandSourPorkeEgRoU
z
eSteamed Rice.Chinese Hot Tea

NO.6

Toast

Sun.Thun onl~

~

Your ~-ICe of Baked Potatoe
or French Fri.. &Texas Toast

or French Fries & Tex

:=!

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
11-10Sun-Thurs/ll-11 r:ri & Sot
lunch from 11 omIL;"ner from .(:3> DaH)'

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
NO. 10.-.• , ~""'"

-

GS
,ClAld.Wfsn_

lin WesteJn.Si~~lin Western Srnlin Western
Open
11 AM

-

W_UI'ge You To

Shop --'Compare
WI PAY MORt POll

estern Sizztin WesterITS~uli"

est

Trqlk:rJl Drink. & IrnporMd wtnea
sit» Orden &Appeflzers
at Discount pnc..

......

.---~~~---

MINIMUM ORDER: $2.00UIN:H & HAPPY HOUR
(PER PERSON)
$:'.00 DlttNeR

Student job competition
• •
•
•
IS Intense, Increa.fJlng
By ADdrew StraDg
Starr Writer

In three days late last month,
betw(.~n 150 and 20C people
filled out e"Jployment applications fOT four jobs at
Wendy's Hamburgers after the
manager put a "help wan~ed"
sign in the window.
hventy·nine job hunters filled
out applications at 403 W.
MUllroe ior a job as a home
repairman in the first 30
minutes that the employer, a
hume remodeler. was taking
appiJcations.
i'rlamie Powers, assistant
m.3:lugcr

vf

Carr,pU3

Whole Wheat

~rilu

Service, filled three student
jobs in two days. It used to take
eigt'L to 10 days to fill the
open; .~. sh,~ said.
An opening Ie:' a clerk in
Travel Service was filled the
same day the job was listed at
the Student Work and Financial
Assistance Office in Woody
Hall. Paula Montgomery, who
hired the clerk after receiving
six applications. said when she
worked in other departments at
the L'niversitv ... It would be
several weeks before people
were hired."
Stephanie Golliher. m2.nager
of McDonald·s. 817 S Illinois
Ave .. 5.'\id. "We've got a stack
of applications about 3 inches
tall." She said she is not hiring
at the moment.
These are just a few exam·
pies of the com,etition that
students have been facing in job
hunting. SIU·C students are
competing for about 3,000 oH·
campus jobs and 3,200 on·
campus jobs, according to
James F. Moore, assistant
director of Student Work and
FlOancia! Assistance.
Moore does not think students
are having any harder time
finding jobs this year than in
previous years. He said a'ly
student who really wants to
work can get a job on<ampus.
According to Moore, many
students "take themselves out
of tbe job market" by
sched, 'ing
their classes
throughout the day, leaving no
times 'A~1en they can work.
Jack Altmanfberger, per·
sonnel manager at the J. C.
Penne\' Cu. store in the
University Mall, said be bas

Pizza Crast
surr photo by John T. Merkle

Cutting the grass is Phil Purcell. a seDior in pre-med. He is working
(or Jim Larsen (rar right>. who OWII5 the hoase. Larsen buys bomes
and hires people to repair them. The' people linf'd up art' responding
to a ,""Ip waDted ad placed by Larsen.

said he bas not had an "al>normal" increase in applicants.
Penney's is not hiring workers,
he said. but when they do, they
usually use
applications
already received instead of
advertising the opening.
However,
Al
Mor!!!an,
ve tera n s em pi oy m en t
representative at the Illinois
Job Service in Carbondale,
believes students are having a
more difficult time finding jobs
because the job turnover in
Carbondale is low. He said
many students. have been
staying In Carbondale during
breaks and getting jobs and
holding on to them when classes
begin.
A check of the job listings in
the Student Work and Financial
Assistal,ce Office and of
newsllapi:r help·wanted ads
seems to show that the com·
petition for student jobs has
increased.
For
example,
David
Sleischer, student S\IP"'I'Visor 01
the Handicllp\?ed Van 'fran·
sportation Service, said 12 to 15
students responded to .1 j>Jb
offer that was listed late '.'1st
month at Woody Hall. He felt Itt:
would have had more applicatJons if he had notlisted the

Nom. of the on-campus
cafeterias bad student job
openings last week.
Jim LarsP~, wilo was hi:-:;:;15
the hom/; repairman to remodel
1Jouse.o;, said he didn't expect 29
people to respond to his
See O,)MPF:nTlIIN Page II
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I.J. AND GET OUII
SlUOEHT DISCOUNT CAm.

IT ENTITlES YOU TO A
10" DISCOUNT ON FILM.

.M~P-'a-I1r'I'

•

AHD~SUPf'Uft.

DICOII PHOTO
1400W.MAINST
CARBONDALE

529-3022

_

_ur

......a-s.--

Prizes: 1st PJace· $200 and
Traveling trophy
2nd Place - $100 and plaque
3rd pIaa>. $50 and plaque
Best department-trophy

$pc Office, 3rd floor Student
Center, Spoosored by SPC
Special Even~~~ts"",~"

_-CUnD.nN.
1nUIY GW:UL

,.-'U:;.-I....
aA%

plications than last year, but be work
~n1~~~~.
~~the~~~to.~~~~~~~~~~~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~;~~~
~----------------,-----------------,

WE ARE HAVING A FACULTY AND
STAFF TALENT CONT£ST FEA TURING
SIUC INSTRUCTORS, ADMINISTRATORS
AND STAFF!!!! COME SEE CUR OWN
CARBONDALE CELEBRITIHS! ! !! ! !! 1

Use the following form to enter. First Prize $75.
Second Prize, a trophy and a certifl\'ate. <Will
be held New. 1, 3p.m. BaJ1roJOlll D, Student Center)
NL~e

_______________________

~en.t~

_______________________

Type'" Taler.t:
1. Dancing•................................. ·
2. S~cting. •••..••••.•.•.......••..•••.•...•.•••

3. Musical Instrumental Performance......... .

~~~i)·.·.·.·.·.'.'.·.·.·.·.·.'.·.·.·.·.'.·.·.·.·.·.·.'...............

affw""'__ "..

An~ ... GlSI.OOIsr-.qv.,._GloIICGft,..-·

. . . . . wfU,.moIledfo~

~

..

.MCNEIL
::f::;;;'OR
i~ErA'cii AND MAIL 'uPPER pORTloN:~ PAT
C.
VONNE MOTON. OFFICE OF STUDENT
.LA

DEVELOPMENT...

. , ' . '

..;...... ;;;';:,:.;;~~.,.;;;;;.;:;;;,:;;;;,;:;:;,;,;.n;;.;..;;;;.....
adt«MecI ".,
~

0cI«-~.

......_......~~ 'J

~.," ..

c.nt..-.

/JoI1room D. Student
Ifml'MI fo 10 ..._ . EHTEIt :OOAYIIII

1'._....."..".., 1M_on".

, ...... IJ. lJaily Fgypliml. ti:ln' .... · 12. J!I81

TJ McFLrS BRfI"D "EW HAPPY HOaR .

******** EXTRflVAGfI"ZfI PITCHERS
********
3-1,.

~'2.00

75, Seagrams Seven
75t Tanquerav
75"J &. B Scotch
75~ Smirnoff
75~J06e Cuervo
75. Bacardi

'OREN'S
Carbondale West
Carbondale East
Herrin
Prices Effective Thru Saturday
-

Grade 'A'

Whole Frye

454'b

-. _. I

Coke. Tab or Sprite
8Dk

16'oz
Bottles

week's cash eive away!
If no winner by Saturdcly

October 10, 1981
The Bankroll totals will be: •.. ·.·.··>·§';'.«'Oc·,···.

Business offered cash
to employ handicapped
Officials of the Evaluation
and Developmental Center are
looking for emplorers willing to
bire people wlth physical
handicaps.
Staff members will provide
screening., help employers !Jet
money
for
work
slte
modifications and equipment
and provide training-period
subsicf.tiS of up to 50 percent of
the er.lployee·s salary, aU with

a sta te grant.
The special
placement
program is to help 10 severely
disabled area residents find
employment, according to EDC
~Tt!~ming manager Dale

"We'w tested the vuea tional
potentials of these people and
found there are 10bs for whicft
they can be tramed," Shelton

said.

Monday's Puzzle
q5tate

ACnvs:;
1 Original
II Fiarbo8l
10 Equine
14 School' Fr
15 YugosIavoan
city

1'!

51 Dressing
52 Like a sachet

5' WIld

58Courw
59 Called UCI

~!~~-~
"'''''''"1''IP~

?.:::r..:.~

iii_ill""
tat
£
..":

I_

I

83G........a

gocI
17 Dine at
home'
2 words

65 c.uti-lus

180eb10l'

1IIl~

28 Least

common
27 Purest
30 Egge

31 F,OSI

5 Frail

32 Ellp/orer

8 Football
IOIIow-.

Martin .l7~

"

2wonb

8.dy

mar1ted

.., .'Iipen

<11._
43AIrIc;an
nation
'" Pool I0oI
<l5Rid1P'_

U'"OId PW-'"

A

ION

You'~1 be lookin'

good
with our precision
cut &style. Specially
priced this week, $13

l

FI A ~
SAGE

I II
~ II 0 T S
E II
I ~OL
ER
NERO

25 Proar-

27 Humbug
28 Mc*l IndiM
29 AurIcles

ReGIS HAIRSTYUSTS

G"S~

II

IUfIIlt
23- and

GoIIaUt

1 80wine
8 oev.~
9 ApparW
10 SMp _ _

<Ibbr
~e

A

AL

I .. !"

JfBog
~7~
20 Defame
22 SuppIarMnts OC"NN
IOIMI
'1 Adjective
suIIilI
3 Court
<I PitcIIar

eo
S S

oelETES

s.:~

2<1F~

P A

Being
441 Demand

money
41 Circle pert
.... " - - Boat
IOCIIifta"

....... ·SLa

3«A'IacII
34

!.,,,,,,,,

35~''''0Mt\

38 MlIIIeow.

38sn.n

38~
U~....:a;AI

43SuprwN

Save 820 or more on SIIADIIJItI®
CollegelUngs ••• now only $89.95.
SllADIUM rings produce the
College Ring table will give you
brllliant lustre ofa fine jeweler's
the chance to see the fun
stainless.
collection of rings for the fiill.
Men's and women's Siladium
But hurrv on OYer••• this s.ale
rings are on sale this week '~. fOr a limited
onlythfOug.ltyour ~
s~'
time only.
ArtCarved representative.
?
A visit to the AltCarved

Sot9-071.

Nlght~Jal

FREE DEllYERYI

(In town only)
DURING THI FOOTBALL GAMI
. ... ' .ThinStylePizza
~:
.
<;..
• Deep Pan Pfna
'.

•.
.
.Covone'. Sfuffed Pizzo
HOMIMADE SANDWlatES AND NEW
GnAT TASTING HAMBURGERS
• 880 Beef'
_Submarl"..
_Corn ....

.Hotdogs
_"allion Beef
.Sausage

HOURS:
"

Mon-Thurs: 4pm-2am
" Fri-5at: 4prn-2:30 onL
Sunday.
12:00 rnidnigM

'2:(10.-

,;... ·10.~.~.~. ~~ IT!~l

• MeatboII
• CombInatIon

4 Itl'....

~;~:i~mrAfMj)r;

a12 ................. Cer~0i . . . .

Monday

D

~..

-.

,

.'

.

~

.

"-

Oct. '1.3-,16 ,

,

1'I,(cLssRINGS.:rc

•

.,". ,- '"unlvel,ia

'.

''., b.OIl'IO·I!I!A....

O:MPErITION from Page 8
ts I k'
o!, Ing. for jobs "be
tent m their search.
"Too many people don't work
~t ge,tting a job," he said,

ad. Besides the 29
talked to Larsen,
rode up on
looked at the
interviewed.

t d

~. u r:~

ability to place students
He said students looking for
jobs should
check
the

pe

newspaper advertisements

look in store windows for "help
wanted" signs, listen to friends,
check Woody Hall's Job ,~ce
office and check the lists at the
Student Work and Financial
.a...aistanc"e Office.

Getting a job it; a job."
If the Illinois Job Service
office in ~he Eurma Hayes
Center is t loBed. Morgan said
the Woody ~'all .Jffice of the Job
Service will be hindered in its

Q!!!Oii LDO 'ci7~

~,~o,
.~

~

11
a.
-, - _._-- _....._.
SPECIAL

. :-:

(Mon.·Wed.)
Rlh.AVA
~t.... a, nl ...... _.
'-

.~

,~

~..
(DInner includes tolod. potato & roll)'
~
We now hove
~~-. hom.",ode
eMil
_
____

$3 40

:.:=o=.::-n..n ~~:~o _

~"7~22

~

~~

~
~

~

........

Happy Hour 11-6

Tom_~oliins

'r_ pluY.~OfKorft
ENJOY CARBONDALE'S
FINEST SPEEDRA!LS
&
FAST. COURTEOUS SERVICE

ORIENTAL FOODS
The Finest Chinf'seCui5ine .~.
(Across from The University Mall)"
.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
11-105un-Thurs/ll-ll Fri. & Sat.
!.unch from 110r,1/Dinner from 4:30 Daily
Call for Dinner Reservations: 457-8184
N.w~ Expanded Menu Includes:
PekIng Dudc. LoI:.tw ~ Rad Snapper,
Scallops. Moo Shu Pork, Preuecl Duck

r--VALUABLI COUPON -------,
LUNCH SPECIAL
11-4:31 p.m. <

z

2

$2.95

e

(reg. $01.95 for Din".,-)

:::::»

C

>

~

(bplre.Oct.25)

E

I! ---~..... ,

FLAMING PU PU PLAnER
Grill to your fa;te cho-cho beef ..
& spare ribs on the hibachi. Dip
tempura shrimp, fried dumplings &
wontons in sweet and sour sauce
from the lazy susan.

1---

_u.... -.r'II*'"

~ DJ\~1ftA

VALUABLECOUPON

;; .l.lrlI.lJIf.H

g

~ .......\&.ft'\"-\M

Z

PLA YING THE BEST BLUE GRASS.
COUNTRY, & COUNTRY ROCK ...

.·~~;;.,.~'i~

I

$J~~~~~~h
~.,~111~.'
" ~ I~.~.~l)\

___

DAILY HAPPY HOUR (1:30-4:38)
Tropical Drinks and Imparted Wines
Side Order and Appetizers
at Discount Prices

~D5_~~
(9ptyl - 1am)

No Cover

M ..,rdale Shopping Center
'54t-2Ul
OPEN 7 DAYS A WOK

Mo.Sat 1
Sun 12-.
............ c.nyOut_Dl.....

r-VALUABLECOUPON .

Mon-Sat'"
Sun 11-" ,
.,....., ....

iH-;;d,=Cs~"'im-p--l

.1

I'

'BUYONE,OOONE ••EI

R.Ice Hood.Ie
,t.. "--f
UWW .

<
~

2 Thin noodles mode of rice

5~
u

(.43/SO)-medlum!;4.25/It;.

(26/30)-~$'S.95/lb.
(_'--bOthsize&ln

. smolt ond large portIanaL

<

»
.. E
~

if 'thai Sticky . . Fbr ." ~
~ Buy 2 get 3r~g
i":$3:95,~'.g, ~
•
"'.' (!

5.sti,rtried with beef &
u v~tables ..
>...

.-'.

". ~

Z'

'0· ~

~ (IoIfIlIh>MnMuaNave. .S -........"i
~.. sSe extrci if substituted ... '. ; f"""

,t with chicken;shri~p..
I.

: po.~SfoOreOnlyNalldTlltOct.~,
rk.. 01" tofu.
>;'.,

.--

L.-VAlUAIliCOUPON _

':

.~

..

~::

<1

'-

1

r

jEonana ~hips39C/PKG
,Homen Won1on Soup 59c1PKGf
Rice Noodle 99c/1b.-

IMaypride

, " " MurdafeStoreOftlo,
I
ValldnllOcf~ n
t
~VAlUA8lECOUPON_J .

'J .... . : . :'

PARLOUR SpECIAL·
Canadian Club

75c
TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH

SPECIALS
VIDEO GAMES

OPEN lOA M

>

~~~!!

... _....
for...,...

COWR TV RCA 25 indl Console,
like new. First $250 buys iL 1IIr.'-4286
before 10 p.m.
1m4Ar.n

IlUYING USED Y.W.'.
~

AlII

"'SSJ1

tu.t......

Now Accept•.,.

.all Contracb

A-l TV RENTAL

Monhall. Reed. Hyde Pork.

New Color 'U. Il1O
IIIadr & WhIte .15. mo.

C ....

Clork M Monticello. Clos.
to cCII~~utilitkn incluc:t.d
Troth Plck·up. f,.. Permit
Paridng. Coble.TV available
Many have beeI1 completey
~ and wtII be rvody
fM occupancy on or before
AU9. 21st. Apply in penon.
OffIce. S11·I. Grahom

W.8uyT.V:I

Worldnt Or Not World,.
4S1.7009
1
3 ~~~oIf.~~
=fti:'
best o{f;:r. Pioneer HPMI500 .. Few

models made. collectors Item.
or best offer. RTRGM. 3
months old. ~rfect condition.

S65IJ 00

1J5O.oo or best Offer

QJJ ~

.51....12

STEREO
RECEIVER
SYLVANIA. 25 W per channel.
$125.00; Dual 1009 Chlinger, $75.00;

~!i:t;pe8 ~:!e:l.\atiU ~~

evenmgs.
1973 BUICK LeSABRE. One owner.
J.:.w !!!ile~~~ !ti: \ :"'iiie:!:!:!: f=.

Bh:ydes

~~~~~1"
~~~~=
f evening5).
OB:I9Aa40

RALEIGH SUPER COURSE MK

~bi~~lies~:6erg~U ~~~ioo.

'59 CHEVY BEL·AIRRE. vt'ry
good eonditim. Sl'COI!d owner. II
cylinder, 3 speed. $456. ~~iHG

~.

07oUlAg42

Camerasil8:bAi04O

Vll!:W CAMERA w-nonnal ~
case. fillers. film holden. ~J.5
~U:~.r1il~~. 2':.o.T.~U ~~

.....

2706.

" .. .FO.S~LE . '.

--.--.,-

Phone 529-3833.

jl. .. . ; . . . - -_ _ _ _ _ _....I

TWO BEDROOM CARPETEu.

furnished. clean. AC. $260
Available immediately. ~Ir...;.

451-6959. or 536-2079.

a739B:H I

dition. SrSO.08. 549-1796. 08llAldl39

~~~e\;~Ca'lf~:J>Jr~~'

Musical
SPEAKERS-HPM ~... exc:eU~t

SUPER THREE BEDROOM, d<l5e
tocampus .. blocb Carpenter

SOUND CORE - COMPLETE 12

~. ~e:~ ~:.~a kir!;

~, 9 mootbl 010, ~~

Parts & SerVice
529-1 ....

~eW ri:m~~~$1~:
Pbooe S87-:l7Sl.

FOf' Service

#.-

529-1642

!

Motorcycles

~.,.r

r;'

p

•••

0804AD36
-

..; :

_

,~OR ~ENT . ~;.'

CrossOver
the Bridge
for
Fall Housing at

SKATE BOARD; G ~ must ~n.

=~:i':a:S&irC,. c::~.

600 W. Freeman
5ft.6521

CADONDALI'S ONLY

... C'DntNctI Maw

~~

TlIII$-TlRls.TIRIS
Free
'nttollotlon
WIth Evfiy
Purchcne

nre

%MIJe ...... cilYhea.-

J4it.0N1

mocI..-n food MI'VIat,

...wdOCk ......

....... ...,........

1.1t celoftat

;

Iw:

IV ..... phone hooIr.....
0ftIy. % block from
ca........

t,

................
'--Mltl

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
=IN:4 3ba~"":lr,I~

~ 110
~ ~~~in~

carport. lease throu2b

:::S.on Old at. 13 . . .~=tt
MT. PLEASANT MOBILE Home

Park. One trailer left • 2 bedroom.

~~-~~~ho~

~153S.

077QBb40

CAMBRIA.

ALL ELECTRIC.
2 bedroom bouse

~-efficieot

~OilltoU:.~~.

=.

DESOTO.

STUDENTS

.fi}~,=~~
0758Bbtl

SI85.08. 549-31150.

MURPHYSBORO. HUGE· TWO-

Kfr~~!u'f.i~:re~~::'

Only

25O.oo!

Immediate oc-

cup8flCy. 5&3115&.

q7SIBb37

:n'~A~~;~y~

~~~~=
:K.plianr~. ~.:;r:J'

A:~r:n~~;. ~~..
tr157BbS'f

...........c........

0 .......... 1IIaI6 .............

1 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 1.
mizIutes from Mall.
ceili~ . lIidiDi II. . . .fIaora.

Catbednl

<-.

'B

"'-'

campus. S360 per m=~

cat1lpus.

UJNOII CiOI'M'UIIR MAIII'

INSURANCE"~

=--

WELCOME! Nice 3 bedroom

a......

Featuring: Carpetttd
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Lcm-Country Setttng .
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DRUMMER
LOOKING f~ musiciall& to play in

JOB OFFICE
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UDENTS! TIRED OF HIGH
Nice furnished 2 bedroom
.. iJenI 2 miles nortb of Ramada
n for only $125.00 New c!I!J)el.
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Since ; ,s establishment In
1972, U1:.: Carbondale Job Service oHice has found jobs for
9,000 to 10,000 people. Its branch
offiCf' in Woody Hall bas found
off-eampt.18 jobs for about 1,~
students if. the past 10 ye.us.
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Printing
Thesis Copies
Resumrs

FEMALE
needed at Georgetown Apta. Call

!iJif.35SS ukf~ Elaine.. ~

Cards

.~.

ROOMM A·n:·. NEEDED FOR'
NlCE two bedroom . . . N0nsmoker. $11'1 m..:.tb, ... elee. S2&1735, G7~. 4I>1-23OIl. e&41BeOI6

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediately for Lewis Park, rent
negotiable.
-'3384 ~~.

can

ONE ROOMMATE WANTED lor

~e~tc!~iDcr:ffd~

WMdi1lg hroitlllions
606 S.1Dinois - CarboncWe

.......

for modemulet.sp8Cious 3-bedroom

LEWIS

4 p.m.

f19OBe03I

NEED ONE ROOMMATE· $1Jo
per montb, male or. femaie;: ...

~~i=:~~}~i

ROOMMATE WANTED; ATTRACTIVE sptCiu1II hImIe 'lint t:8
eampua. Startilli Oct.1l. ~
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eDissertotions e Thesese Forms

The Wordhondl., is
reviSable, error free
fast. Inexpensive

0732N3ti

colors.

A,'CIilable 600 sq, h.
125~. wcnhington
Reosonot.1e - 5'29-77Al

question, answer
session with Simon
Rep. Paul Simon, D-24th

457-7732

=~==c~~
a.m_

PttIGNANTI
call BIRTHRIGHT

and 12 at 4 p.m_ Mooday, Tbe
show will be ~ted at. •
TuesdaT. Simon p\alUl to an-

pregnancy
testing
• Fr_
conHdenttal
__
_ __

.....2nIt

swer

......................,.

....... a ............

. WANT'
,

~

".

.... ~

questions about the

aation'. budget. A toD..free

telephone Dumber wiD be
Oasbed on the teJerisiOD screea
during the show .

..

King Crimson

10

appear al Shr:ynck

CAUIYB.YN

King CrimSOD, a progressive
rock band, has decided to ~
SIU-C the only coUege date m

HOT RAGS

concerts in other cities bave all

its U.S. tour. The group's

sol;h:,tvouP

715 -South Unlvenlty

=::~~==.~ .~ FEJW..8SMAU.~Jac;k
CARBo,'l/DA!.E W~M~ ~ ~ .ail": ~ ~ with .:

hIE

offe.r5
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andCO~~~

pro-choice

orpnizaticG.
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TERESE'S HOUSE-OFFICE

cleanlnor service. Reasonadable

ntta I'm .V8ila~ !In weeIl Y
afternooll!l and ~.. turt',ay'5. !fork In
Carbondale OIlly. l:alI :.4&-5728
beiore9a.m. o....Tter. p.m

im4E3s

is louring to

l'DIOo.o-.o-.o-<:><:><:><:><:>o-~ promote its newest album,

"On tM Is
ABORTION-FINEsI' ~EDICAL
tllftt" Ilnmediate< appotntmellta.

Center

Stations to televise

219-W. Main Carbondale

1~er

Dame is
ARD. 54lHXI87.

=

entitled "Discipline." The
concert will be at Shryock
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Wed-

D~~"
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~~D}z Oc~llJ !!s-~!
:

He W. ~,.

.

r:

b1adr. labrador
(Male, 7S Ills., Removed
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OutaHereI
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BLACK 20 RING NOTEBOOK with
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.through a mail order syst.erD.'

Center Central Ticket OffICe,
,
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Margie. lori & Donna

SIU,

portraits~
~.";;;.;.":;~i
I8IL toBox~
1

SXIO
at the Daily

-

: _;.~: ~ ~.~L~ WANTfD

A cubist is an expert u wouldbe expert at solving Rubik's
Cube, a multi-colored punle
that baa bewildered millions.
The cube is composed 01 rl
smaller, movable '!Ubes.
Each face 01 the large cube
has nine small squares in six

OffIce Or Retail Spece

5A9...t851

Men thaD

Der.

1M-1M2

CIoI!e to eamJMII. tSl-T1ft. 0'1'1SBet3
NEEDED.

,.

AT

::~~ £r-Fan~ ~
$116.70 plus ODe third a~
FEMALE

,_ > • • "

TOKYO (AP) -

!!..W.: 'Ve!er;:: cubists iCithtieU
Sunday to hr..t, tum and puzzle
over a puzzle - and an l8-yearold student came rut the wiII-

.ASHION DISIONINO

fEl't'.ALE ROOMMATE WANTED

!:::tb
~~t&~.~ 1J,~.
alter

•

18-year-old wins
'cubist' contest

ALTIIIA'IIONI

06Q3Be0S8

rml 457-8742.
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DistriCt, will be the guest in an

Offwt

ROOM ...·.\CANCY.
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1006.

PIIIfICTLT Q.lA.....NT1NG

THREE BEDROOM. AD utilities

;
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I

WORD HANDLER

CAlM

_

building on
081sLs4

'\ CACKGAMMm. PLAYERS! Send
, for free copy (,f prenller issue of
'I Backgammon 'rimes. exciting and
. intelligent reuding. Write: S7S
Madi!lOO Ave. N.Y,c. 10022 Rm

Ii'el6"-'

WANDO

ooms

,

i

HATE TO TYPE

ROOM-RENT, close to camplS.

I
I! Communications
I

=0':0

funds.
Richmond said he was told
the Carbondale office and
t"""!ir!!!!ti~w

VISrr POLLYS ANTIQUES - Not a
II«ODd band store. Come and see
, our nice selection of antiques and
local bandicraftB. One mile west 0'

Chautauqua.

'ICE ! SrnROOlI!. :liT, natural

to be consolidated
throughout the state because 01
a 17.$-percent cut in federal

Carbondale,

61554. They

must include a self-Tt.cid!"essed
envelope.
accepted. No cbecn will be

33. people needed

;.

to man the polls

..

All ree"gnhedstudeDt
organizations interested in
maDDing ~ places far the
Oct. 1" Athletics Fee refeI'eDdum sbould contaet the Undergraduate stud eDt
Crganization office before 5
p.m. Mooday.
_.-.a....a ....
'l'hree people are ~ ...
man eacb of 11 poll•.
Organization. are asked to
submit a bid on bow much tbey
want to be! paid for the W«k to

.

. EN111T AINMENT . .
,
~

.Daily . ·, "
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Neiter's take 3rd in state nIeet
By 1.... Morard

SUln WrUer

TIle men's tennis team took

tHrd ,t,lace in tbe Illinois Inte\-coJ!!giate tennis tournament
bel'.1 at tbe University courts
this weekend.
_ SIU-Edwardsville took lint in
the tournament, followed by
Illinois. Going into Sunday
evening, the singles finalists
were Ken Flacb and Robert
Seguso, both of SIU-E. Due t.,
the late play of tbe doubles
tournament,
tbe singles
championship will be decided at
a later date, according to Saluki
Coach Dick LeFevre.
Flach, the NCAA Division n
singles champion last year,
beat SIU-C's Lito Ampon &-1, &1. to advance to the semi-fmals.
Robert Seguso. Flach's fellow
teammate and fInals opponent,
beat SaJuki David Desilets in
the semi-finals &-1, &-2. The
championship singles match
has no bearing on the team
iOtaIs, said LeFevre. :u::! -:.i1l
probably be decided in Edward&ville.
In doubles play, Flacb and
Sf'guso again were in tbe

championship match, but this
time on the same side of the net.
By late Sunday, the Stu-E
twosome ~y bad Illinois' Jack
Conlan and ",dam Ambielli to
contend with for tb" doub'les
cbampillnsbip. Cordan and
Ambielii beat Stu-C's David
Filer and Jon Greif, 6-3, 3-8 and
&-2 to advance In doubles play.
The Salukis, according tf'
Coach Oick LeLFevre, play-~
very well, in spite of the intmes
that ~~ tnree team members

~ore tournament pla~. Srian
Stcialey, the top Salulti.S seed,
bad DOt picked up. raclret in
two weeks prior to the tour!!!!!!!re~t, bU! ~!!!!eged to ~i!!
two matches. Hampered with a

pulled leg muscle, Stanle)
played surprisingly well,
LeFevre said.
LeFeYre also was pleased
with Saluld David Desilets. who
advancea to the semi-rm8is in
singles p.'ay before falling to
Stu-E's
Robert
Seguso.
Desilets :ti~yed remarkably
well, LeFevre Mill, especially
in his will over illinois State's
Darrell Smith. Smith was
seeded in the fourth spot of the
singles tournament. ~..:re were

Polo team takes 1 of 3
By Jim CaIJle
SUafI Writer
The SJU-C water polo team
lost t'NO pbysical matcbes
Friday and Saturday before
trouncing Dlinois for the second
time this &e8SOO, 17-10, at the
Loyola Invitational in Evanston.
The Salulds lost in the first
round to Iowa State 18-8, and
then dropped their third match
a( the _
to boat Loyola 17-3.

St!:fe~rg~~ 1~~s~O:~u~:~

during

punishing physical

contests.
"It's funny, but you nm into
referees that interpret the same

rules different ways," Steele
said. "Iowa State scored five
quick goals on us &im~ly
because we weren't reacting
quick enough to the official's
whistle. They were rough
games, but we dido't back away
from anyone."
Against Loyola, the Salukis
battled a time element as well

as a powerful Rambler SGU8d.
"We played the 10 p.m. game
Fridayarul then played the first

game

Fight Inflation Dellclo,ully
With the Whopper fl

about 80 stogles entries pr!~ to
tournament play.
In doubles play. LeFevre was
n..'lt as pleased with the Salukis'
pel:-formance. The Salukis
en :ered three doubles teams
and came IJway with oo1y two
-r.r.s. None of them made it past
the second rOiJnrl of play.
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Saturc.ay· morning

against Loyola." team captain
Mark Pollard SOlid. "The place
we stayed WId a batt an boor
away so we didn't get to bed

Start your Christmas
Club
today at

1Dltil after m;dnight.
"Tbey· contained us reaD,
well in th~ match," he uhf.
''Playing tIM! tD;o team at 8:30
a.m. sure isn't 1>.'1 advanta.~
after Dlarinl the late game me
~betore."

The Saluki& came to life early
in the third m!ltch, scoring the
first four goals and then
dominating play the rest of the
way. SlU-C had beaten the
Illini, 17-16, earlier in tbe

sIU

EMPLOYEES

season.

CREDIT UNION

"We played probdilil, our IJeSt
game of the season,' Pollard
said of the now s-8 Salultis. "It
was tbe first time we bud
control of the game from
beginni!'dl to end. We beat th#,m

Carbondale. IL '~1

1217 W_ Main
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When ::::i'te i;;;:";;;;';<;;r:';;'u know you're into the
big burger that's the greatest. TM one lh~t's flamebroiled root fried, juicy not dry Onl¥ Burger King makes
Ihe Whopper, Cut out the coupon and gel your two
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price.
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Women harriers end up fiftll
in seventh Saluki Invitational
By 8teYe Me&sdI
Wrlter'

gian

Giv'l Claudia Blackman's
crystal ball a JOld atar.
Blackman, women's eros.
country eoaeh, eorreeUy
predicted the t:-.o top teams,
two of the top three runners
and how the Balutis would
finisb in the seventb Saluki
Invitational meet at MidlaDd
Hills Golf Club Saturday.
MiJmea.:ta won tile meet with
s 32, Arkanaas W8I 8eCOI!d with
a :;3 aDO gogthwesl MISSOUri

State ca~ third with a 106.
SIU-C f"rirlabecI fifth with a i27,

six points bebhtd Southeast
Misaouri State. Illinois State,
Murray
Nortbem IUiDoia
rii~ bea-m-od tbe &iluAia.
Illinois State'. Wendy Van
Mierlo and Arkansas' Marie
Tilman, tile two nmnen Black·

w

man eJIl)eCted to compete for
first with SaJukf aeniGr Patt)'
P;ymire-Hooeewartb, finisbea
first and third reepectlvely. Van
Mierio woo with an 18:3) Ibld
Tilman ftniIIbed with an 18:30.
Mary Yetzer, 01 MlnDe8ota, was

second at 18:21. PlymireHouseworth bad a 19:0'1, wbicb
was good ~)! ~ 1leW!Dth,
the Saluki bea~

Neiien Ret score,
but

IuJnR ~n

"I'm pleased with my time,"
Plymire-Housewortb,
referring to her best time at
Midland Hills. "I would have
liked to finish In the top three,
but I don't bave anything to
said

to

defeat Principia
Women's tennis Coldl Judy
Auld recMed a . . . a duIll
matcb at PriDc:ipia, .a 1m! cf
siJ. singles pL'yen 1000t their

compJain about. The girls who

beal me were very tough.

M~~!f=La:!o;:S!I~

:,;!e!im:~::ty tomakbo~:

was junior Dyane DonJ-~, who

knew what to expect of the
grueling course.

finished 25th wit:· a 20:27.

=1a~.1~~ ~ ~~
--at'

Lanra Falcl, 40th
i1:'33;
Odette James, 45th at 22;00;
and Tberesa Kent, 53rd at 24: 20.

Freshman LorI Ann ~rtram
did not nm becaUlle Blackman

did not want to risk further
injUry to Bertram 's ankl~1
which baa been troubhng her au
year.
Blackman, who before the
meet said SIUoC would finish
fifth if the freshmen barriers
raD well, bad mixed feelings
about her teams' performance.
"J thought the lreshmen did
alrigbt," B1ackmaD said. "I'm
disappointed. '!Ole dido't finiab
bigbe!' up, but I'm not totally
UDbappy. Times in this Idnd 01
meet are irrelevant. We need to
p\ck up tile differeoce between

in....,

1...
.
. 'Wf lost the ftNt . .
ezcept for MaaneD
Harney," Auld Aid. "SUi we
csme bad: to win the second
and third aefII iJa ftYft 01 the
J!.Iat('n

matcbes. We didn't pia, ex-

ceptionally well but they calM
back to wiD. 11 threw • 800ft

into me.

''psyched out," becaUlle they
Heavy raina Friday night and
Saturday morning may have

:!:r::;:d up :hE iu.a.w':n. saia

Blackman. One Minnesota
runner slipped and fell on a
woodeD bridge, bruising her
knee.
Bll!~\man

"Patty

r&D

weD again," Black-·

man said. Ply1iUre-HouaeworU!
bas led tbe Salukis in Sixth
straight meets. "Rosa is doing
better each week. Thus far, abe
lias yet to level 011 tJUs aeu~."

Blackman said that if aenif'..c
Nola Putman reu.1fDS 1OOIl, the
team will have good deptb for
future meets. Putman Is
sidelined witb leg and foot
JII'Oblems which haven't been
diagnosed yet.
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VOTEI

carry. to get out and vote on Wectn.day. Let's tell them what _

INnk!

1*~~riH~t~************~.~.~**********.***6******************************************

tEXT ~ THI ,.., AtHLE11C! m
ItUttUNDUM

In ~ of '9'19. 1he SIU aoard CIf_Tnatees ma-.d ..... A1hIM\c he " - ~ to $30.00 pM _~.
•At ~ time, ··1Ioth usa and GSC began promoting the Idea of a student ~ on tho. ... to aOtoin stvdent
ir.,.,t. this ............. your ~Ity to Inf'-nc::. ... ~_ of 1nteIa.H...,t. crtNeHcs Gt SlUe. ~ $omit
.... atoted *'at tt. I'8IUffs of ~ ftIfentndum
ploy 0 IISIn'fIcont ,.". 1ft his dedsIon-nddng wIfft ,...a to .".,.~

wi"

SIUC student. ore the largest ling!. source of funding for Int.rcolt.giate athletics. I4IpPIyIng roughly 45" 01 the CUfTVIIf
$2 6 million InMtcOllegiote v.ihletlct budget through the Athletics fH. '"- $30.00 ... level Is necessary to mclntoin
scope and quollty of t'". provrom at current '-Is. R.tuml~ to a ... of $20.00 would result in 0 significant
cut-bodo. of tM totol o1hletics budget to a $2.2 million 1eYeI. The $10.00 dlffenrnce be'-' the two fees ~ts
a $Q),OOO difference In ih.......uppor18d portion of the intercollegiate athletia budget: $800,000 venus $1.200.000.

h

ThIs Is the

is a good te.m but we had ibt:

program?

.-tlon you are ."-Ing asked to onswer: for th. immediate future. should SlUC attet".,t to In'Jin1Oi"
I.. Intenolleglc:te athletics pro",_m at current ,,_, or shouU SIUC reduce ~ teope of Its intercolle9iote athletia

like to ~ it that close.
The SahUis alao placed sfxtb

of nine teams iu tb~ SIU-E
tournameut. Auld said a aIow
start 11'81 the key fl' the teama
low fuUsh.
.

applauded the

k~~::O~~b~~ an!!J &!.~~;rt~

~ts14
JLI.JJ

IN tHE AtHLETICS PH INFnENDUM
WlDNESDA Y OCT. 14
n. student. of SIU -.d JOUr lndiYidual _teo This rwfMendum can be 0 significant foetor i" odmir.~;;-i4;i;;. J,...aalon·
making, but Oldy If 0 high ~ of atudentl vote. The ~ vote5 cost. the mont weight !njs r..~:er-endum ..,Ill

"OUr ~xperience eame
through. » Auld said. "PriDc:ipia

~~~rE~

n"',:!:;""",

runners became more familiar
with the OOly COUl'Si!, according
In Blackman. But, she added,

m

flf"t seta.. But iDe. Salukla .
",""eJVered and 'ItGQ tile match a-

be okay."

Junior Rosa Mitchel1 ..a.

aecood for the Salukia, finiBhinI
mth at 20;03. Third for SIU-C

TI..M!Sday-2 eggs, w/btx:co, sousoge or hc:Jrr>,
toast &. jelly ....... - ..... $1.99
Wednesday-French Toost ......... $1.15

our fourtb anli fifth runners.
Oncewedo~iit.,.,e'n

.L

Monday-Stack of Hot Cakes ..•.... $1.15

BALLOT

Darken the appropriate drca..
Sl!Pf>"rl the CURk':NT $30.00 student Athletic Fee and moi~tenonce of the
int~~onegiate or-,!~fics program ct Its present scope and quality: the program
now ~dudeS 22 intercollegiate spo~, i)fwhich 12 are rum's (football, cross-

___ I

country, water polo, basketball, tennll, golf. !wimming (jnd diving, wrestling,
-ndoor track gymnastiCS, baseball, and trock and f.lald) arvt ten are women's
(valleyball, ~ross-country, field hockey, b«t~~::~r., ·.wlmmiflg and diving,
iJY mnostks , softball, tennis, galf and trod, nnd fleki).
I support the FORMER $20.00 s":dent Athl.tlc Fee level. Ren.ming to a
---'$20 00 fee will resu't In a cut ~ approximately $200,000.00 in the Women's
In~lleglate Athtetlcs Pl'Ofjram and n cut of approximately $200,000.00 in
the Men's Intercollegiate A'thletics Program. The consequences of such a cut
In funding would be the aiimfnotion of .'major men', ~ such os football
or a number of minor men's sports: such reduction in funding would also
ellmlnat. a number of WOInen's sports.
Sponsored ~"1 the
UnderQraduate ~tudent
Organization, the Grodvote
Student Council, and the Office
of Student Affairs

_Freshmon/Sophmore
__. _._junior/Senior
_Graduate

.

~.*.**********.***********************A**************.********~*********
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Gridders edge Buffs, rise in standings
By Rod Fvlow
S&aff Writer
Hey, tbose guys are really
good.

That's wbat most Saluki
football fau were probably
thii1king about their team after
bearing that SIU-C bad beaten
West Texas State 29-22 in
canyon, Texas, Saturday.
Despite being picked DeJ(t-tolast by Missouri Valley Con'erence coacbes and baving six
stvters in~ and unable to

~, ~~ ~y ~OC:~t ~

team Is capable of winning the
conference title.
The Salukis are showing they
are capable. They beat conference~favorite Tulsa Sept. 26
and nnw

t~'v!! beat~

West

Texas State.
"I think people believe in US
now," Coach Dempsey said.
"The important thing is the
attitude of these players.
They're confident. They believe
in each other."

Saturday's win makes the

Salukis 3-1 in the MVC, 3-3
overall. Drake beat Wichita
State 24-23 Saturday to move to
2·0 in the Valley, 6-0 overall.
Wichita State dropped to third
place, 2-1-1. and 3-2-1 ')veran.
''This game was 1':mt like the
Tulsa game," he S81U, referring
to the West Texas State game.
We moved the ball much better
than I thought we Would."
The way the Salukis beat the
Buffaloes was impressive. They
went abead early. Tbey fen
behind. They went ahead. The
Buffaloes tied them in the last
quarter. The Salakis bad to
score again, and did. Tailback
Walter Poole ran in from a ball~or the lame's last
Poole was, again, a valuable
mau, nmhing ioc iioi yards m )ii
carries and bouncing back from
last week's 44-yard off-day
against Illinois State.
"He was good," Dempsey
said. "He ran bard like be did at
Tulsa. He looted a Jot like be did
at TuJaa."
Poole raD f« J80 yards on 41

carries at Tulsa. AI':~ ~ith
Poole, quarterbacll; Ric:\
John!on spurred tbe Salukl
offense Saturday, comple'.mg 14
of 20 pass attempts lor 136
yards.
Poole's runs and Jot:dSOll'S
passes paced the SalJais, and
SIU-C breaks helped.
The biggest brea •. for the
Salukis came after tbe Buffs
tied the game 22·2'l on a Dineyard pass from Vic McGee to
wide receiver Curtis BenneU.
West Texas State rJecided to try
an onside kick, alld the Salukis
grabbed it OIl the SO, setting up
the game-winning drive.
The biggest plays of the drive
were two pitctHluts to Poole for
seven and eigbt yards and a
pass from Johnson to wide
r~yu iriacviD iiinim ivc j j
yards.
"The new guys really played
well on the line," Dempsey
said. "We really didn't bave
pass plays."
GI'es Andy Wilson and
Steve Piba and junior Duffy
Volkmann filled the injury-

.m= on

knocked holes in the Salukis'
offensive line.
Besides the linemen, Hinton,
Johnson, and Poole, other
members of theSaluki offens;'!~
s'luad made timely conu.bo.!tions. Tailback Jeff Ware
and fullWock John McGowan
combined to gain 34 secood-balf
yards.

Timely
runs
weren't
McGowan's only contributions,
His biggest one was a blocked

His early-seasvll "lump had
Dempsey worried, but the
coach isn't worried now.
"I knew Paul woul:l come
back. He's a fighter," Dempsey
said. "He was kickt;;g the ball
straight through IdSt night. "
Another offen<;ive star was
receiver Javell Heggs. He
caught a IS-yard touchdown
pass. /lis first reception in three
weeKs.

Defensi vely, linebacker
Ashley SledgE' and end Kevin
Henry
made the most
Buffalo 19. The Salukis scared a noticeable plays. On the fint
touchdown and pulled to within play of the game, Sledge
two, 14-12, at the end of the tu>.lf. recovered the fumble of. kickoff
McGowan's blocked punt returner Danny Clad:, 'l4!tti ag
came moments after Saluki up M'l11a's first field goal.
Henry recovered two £umblef!
punter Tom Striegel had on.
blr-ked and run in for a touch- on back-to-back Buffalo drives
in the tillni and fourtb~.
dow, \ by Scott ManJev.
His fi!'st led to Jobnson s I-yard
Eleven points, all of them touchdown sneak that put SIU-C
crucial, were booted for the ahead 22-14.
Salukis by kicker Paul MolJa.
Another defensive bright spot
He kicked three field goals ad fOf: Saluki fans was the return of
two extra points. Molla hit from senior
linebacker Tony 8leyer.
:rI, :rI, and 2'l
his field goals. Bleyer missed last week's
M.ill.a went into the game with Illinois
game witb a
four field goals in 10 attempts. sprained State
ankle.

~~:t~n<t!~edectb:~~u:t~
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Spikers use attack game
to defeat Memphis State
By Keith Mascitti
Staff Writer

Saluki von,~yb?Jl Coacb
Debbie Hunter .~wrned home
to ber almamaIer Memphis
State for the first time Sa~y
with her team, anU We Salukis
re&:lOflded by winDing the dual
meet.
SIU-C dropped tile ftnt matdl

-'l-t$, U - came t.ck aDd beat

Memphis State in the next
three, 1:t-1,1s.8 and 15-10.
Hunter received her masters
degree at Memphis State and
was anxious tosbow faculty and
relatives what the team could
do.
"It was nice," Hlmter said. "I
saw a lot d .fAmiJar faces. They

SbIf plloto .,. Rkh "Aal
Kanlen Sclaub, at ript, cOmbed the last. I!MIebIC ,..oacbed ~ fbdsb liae Bebbtd
laiD at MicIlaatl Hills Golf Club Friday as be ap- Schultz aDd Mike Keu~.
111m were Paul

Men harriers run past Kansas
By Dual ApplebaqJll

out another Scbultz-Paul

8&8" Writer

After three frustrating bses
tbis season, tbe men's cross
country team mounted an
impressive team effort and
defeated talent-ncb Kansas 1333 Friday at Midland Hills Golf
Qub.

Senior Captain Karsten
Scbulz set the pace for the
Salukis, winDing his first race of
the season in 2S: 18, eight
seconds off the course record.
In doing so, Schulz bad to edge
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Schultz, who crossed the finisb
line two seconds later.

As

, .!Jl

Breen finished two seconds
later, taking sixth plact.. Senior
Bill Moran clGsed it up f7 the
Salukia, finishing eIghtb at
26:07.
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Schulz

several aces. Memphis State
'J8C1li difrlCUlt time bandIiDt the
SIU-C serves.

clock ticked past the 25:10
Kansas' Tim Gundy, who ran
record time set last year by well against tbe Salukis last
Murray State's Chria Bunyan. y~ar, took fourth on Friday;
The Salukis' top four finisbers Tim Tays, who set a Midland
completed the grueling five- Hills n!COrd three
mile course within 30 seconds of finished seventb;
each other. Junior Mike Keane was ninth; and freshman Brent
pla~ ~ in the race at 25:31, Stiener rounded out tbe
JUDIor' Mike Cboffm placed flfth Jayhawks' scoring, placing
at 25:46 and lopbomore Tom eleventh.
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the. Salukis'

climbed the leut treacherous
hill toward the fInish line, the
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know tbat I'm serious about
volleyball and they were
anxious to see what we COUld do.
We had some of the audience
bebind us. It was a good
feeling."
According to Hunter, the
Salukis played a great attack
game. The serving game was
good and the Salukis scored

Served 6:00 10 10:00 am
Mondoy thru Soturcloy

Hunter
said
Bonnie
Norrenburns had an outstanding serve gam" and the
coacb also cited tbe play of
Barb Clark, who directed St'ts
and ran the offense. Soyna
Locke, said Hunter, Is coming
around and playing like she
should be playing.
"We dominated the offensive
play." H_ter said. "We ran
our middle attack at will."
"The only problem we had
was our bloc:keraadjusting to
Memphis's slower attack,"
Hunter said. "OUr blockers are
useCl to quicker anaclts.
Mempbis kept the ball away
from the net. They set and
attacked from far away."
SIU-C defeated No.1 ranked
Jefferson Junior College last
week, but a«ording to Hunter,
the win ti:3!!Y wasn't as
satisfying. The team didn't play
as well as it could have, she
said.. The win against Memphis
State brought some satislaction.

"It was four steps op the
ladder," said Hunter, referring
~t.~~~ wb against Memphis

Expos win first playoff
PH!LADELt'HIA (AP) -

St.:;w Rogers pit.'!bed a six-hit
shutout and smgl\>d home the

to send ihe best-of..five Ieries to

a fifth game.

tt was R~ers' second
flfst two runs S''::'l!day as the tri~mpb of the series and be
M~ntreal Expos beat the agcun beat Phillies ace Steve
Philadelphia Phillies 3-0 to win Carlton to seal the victory over
tn"h' first Natio~ttj East ~e defending World Cham~ivisi~1! title in the 13-year plODS.
..
hislol'y of the franchise.
Montreal toot a Hiead in the
The Expos won the first two fifth OD a two-run single by
games at boD;.e, but the Phillies Rogers, his secoDd hit of the
woo here Friday and SaturCay game.

Dairy Queen Brazier

Weekly Special
Monday-Doubleburger
$1.19
Tuesday-Pork Fritter & Fries
, $1.09
Wednesday-Chicken Sandwich &Fries $1."9
Thursday-Pork Fritter "Fries . #1.09
Friday-Fish Sandwich & Fries
$1.19
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